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Viewpoints Robert L. MUler, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

The following article on the value of

a liberal arts education is taken from

a column which appeared in the

Greensboro Sunday News last fall.

A group of young aliunni met on

campus in early fall to discuss what

they would lUce to read in the

Alumni Neics. One suggestion was

a short article on a timely topic,

written by members of the faculty.

Viewpoints, inaugurated in this issue,

is in response to this suggestion.

It's true that educators spend more

time with pettifoggery now than

they ever did before, but the basic

questions are the same as they were

2,500 years ago in Plato's Academy
and Aristotle's Lyceum. What kind

of education is best for this place

and this time?

In public education from kinder-

garten to the graduate school, some
terrible mistakes have been made by

a process of thoughtless drift; these

must be repaired. We've lost direct

touch with each other. There is no

regular exchange of information or

ideas between the separated sectors

of public education. Still we depend

upon each other in obvious ways.

One of the most important ways

the University influences the atti-

tudes of the community it serves is

its undergraduate liberal arts pro-

gram. Of course, professional train-

ing is important; that's not the issue

nor has it ever been.

It's disappointing to hear pro-

nouncements by national leaders in

education and top administrators in

community colleges and technical

institutes saying that a college de-

gree isn't necessar)' for this or that

job. This statement is, to be sure,

strictly true, but it violates the spirit

and intent of education completely.

Clearly, the cheapest way to get

trained manpower is to concentrate

on a specific job, but training and

education should go hand in hand.

Everyone does not need or want a

college degree, but the stance of

society should be encouragement.

The Liberal arts provide the very

intellectual air we breathe; and be-

cause it is all around us, its qualities

seem vague and illusive. But it is

the foundation for all education.

Examine the requirements for any

of the professions: teacher, doctor,

lawyer, engineer, social worker, busi-

ness administrator, nurse. Invariably

at least one year in studying for

these professions is devoted to a

liberal arts foundation to support

more advanced study. Beyond this,

we must not forget that it is the

teacher who transmits the values

and knowledge we think of as the

common core. Teachers and parents

and especially women who educate

whole families, are the links from

one generation to the next. They are

the ones who say directly or subtly

what is and is not worthwhile; and

this sense of value is ultimately de-

rived from society's understanding

of the arts and science.

Why the confusion then? There

are many reasons, but the central

problem is a confusion of values.

As a society we've just come through

almost a generation of "rising expec-

tation." If we can put a man on

the moon by establishing a federal

program, why is it not possible to

do the same kind of thing in educa-

tion? When you say it this way the

reason is obvious. There was no

question about where the moon was

or the kind of technology necessary

to do the job, but there are many
questions in a changing society

about what education should be.

During the sixties and early seven-

ties we saw how honest uncertainty

led us almost into chaos. The cur-

riculum became a political instni-

ment, and ultimately the demands
of every group were taken into

account so that everything became
equally valuable; or put another

way, nothing had any special value.

Unless anchored in commonly held

understandings, pluraUsm leads to

intellectual anarchy.

A related problem of the last

decade was the rise of the "market

mentality" or the student-as-con-

sumer movement. In its most un-

complicated form, students would
ask the rhetorical question: "Isn't

the University here to teach us?

After all, it's our University . . .

And since it is, then . .
." and a

whole series of consequences flowed

forth. With the confusion of values

and the resulting relaxation, or in

some cases abandonment of require-

ments, students were indeed vir-

tually turned loose in an intellectual

cafeteria. Those of us in charge for-

got to remind the students and oiu"-

selves of what it was students were

supposed to consume.

The University stands not only

for teaching and service but also for

truth in knowledge, and beauty in

the arts. One cannot hold that truth

and beauty are simply matters of

personal choice and still have a uni-

versity worthy of the name.

We are now in the process of re-

thinking some of the changes t at

took place in the sixties. An extreme

form of this reconsideration is the

"back to the basics" movement. But

this confuses means with ends since

the basics are skills, valuable ones,

but only skills. They provide the

tools for understanding, not under-

standing itself. Obviously, it is

necessary to specify what is to be

learned or else the skills are useless.

Thus, we have come full circle.

We must define for ourse' es what

knowledge is worth knf v'ing. For

it is only on this found- .ion that we
can build all the rest, from respon-

sible citizenship to the highest pro-

fessional calling.
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CoMT Note: Featured in thi.s issue are

14 graduates of new priiuranis on
campus. They are, left to ri,i;lit, top
row; Shcrrv' Buckner, Robert Lock,
Dehra Buie, ludv Rierson; second
row: Betty Jane Darr, Jo Watts Wil-
liams. Royer Jovner; third row: Jane
T. Brookshirc. I. Tad Martin, Gunther
Freehill: fonrtli row: Donald Moore.
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Linda Dudlew
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The roots of disarray in our affluent society may lie in our

coUapsincj value system. Dean Robert Miller gives his

rationale for a study of the liberal arts to instill the

values of humanism and the spirit.
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Ferguson's tenure as chancellor reflects UNC-G's transitioji

from a single-purpose, baccalaureate college to a multi-

purpose, doctoral-granting university.
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UNC's revised desegregation plan was forwarded to

HEW in December: however, the agency's recent response
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Curriculum: A Global Focus 8
International studies have been greatly expanded on the
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Reflections

of an

Institution

Chemistry

M.S. / Chemistry

I received a B.A. degree, magna
cum laude, from UNC-G in 1968.

My decision to continue graduate

work in cliemistry at UNC-G was
largely influenced by members of the

chemistry faculty. I was a Woodrow
Wilson Fellow, and received an M.S.

degree in chemistry in 1970.

For the past nine years, I have
worked as a chemist for du Pont.

Until recently I was in the Central

Research and Development Depart-

ment where my work was in the

area of homogeneous catalysis with

transition metal complexes.

I have been awarded two patents,

the most recent being for a new
synthesis of para-aminobenzotriffuor-

ide. I am now on assignment to

Elastomers Department where I am
working on development of a new
product.

Linda Seiwell

Chemist for E. I. du Pont in

Wilmington, Delaware, since 1970.

B.S. / Chemistry

Since I li\ed in Greensboro when
I graduated from high school, it

seemed reasonable to consider UNC-
G in my choice of colleges. I had
already had some contact with the

chemistry department as a partici-

Chancellor Ferguson's recent decision to retire July .31 to return to teaching,

focuses attention anew on UNC-G's development during his tenure. This

growth has been especially evident in the 57 programs initiated during the

past 16 years of his leadership. By far the greatest development has been in

graduate studies wherein 11 doctoral programs and 27 new masters have been

added. A substantial undergraduate curriculum has been expanded to include

eight new majors and 11 degrees in existing academic areas.

This issue of the "Alumni News" presents a random sampling of alumni

who have received degrees in these programs. Additional alumni will be

featured in the spring issue.

pant in an annual program directed

toward local area high school chem-

istry students. I had met a few mem-
bers of the chemistry faculty and
liked the "open" relationship they

encouraged with students. I feel 1

owe a debt of gratitude to both

UNC-G and its chemistry faculty.

Charles J. Manley
Teaching fellow in chemistry and
third year graduate student in the

Ph.D. program at Harvard.

Religious Studies

B.A. / Religious Studies

Since I was undecided as to which
school 1 actually wanted to attend,

I threw UNC-G into the batch and
filled out the application. I was
notified of my acceptance in the

spring, and began to consider it as

a serious possibility.

When the course catalog arrived,

1 found the ofterings in the psych-

ology department were appealing,

the size of the campus was right for

a smalltown girl, and the price was
more reasonable than the private

schools I was considering. On this

basis 1 accepted the offer of ad-

mission.

My decision to major in religious

studies came during my sophomore
year following a Religious Studies

course under Dr. Maiy K. Wake-

man. I was o\'erwhelmed with the

course materials and the expansion

of my own ways of thinking about

religious cjuestions. With special

encouragement and interest of Dr.

Jim Carpenter, 1 graduated in May
1977 with a double major in religious

studies and psychology.

We frecjuently had faculty-student I

gatherings, and the faculty were al

ways accessible and available to stu- I

dents for consultation. I felt very

close to the faculty while at UNC-G,
and even now 1 keep in touch with

them. Because of their academic and
personal endeavors, 1 feel very con-

fident and well-prepared to continue

study at the graduate level.

Betty J. Darr
Research assistant in ethics and
candidate for Master of Theological

Studies at Harvard University.

Physics

M.Ed. / Physics

When I attended UNC-G in the

summer of 1975, I met several pro-

fessors in the physics department

and enjoyed their methods of teach-

ing and their attitude.

At this time I found out about the

M.Ed, program in physics. I had
been wanting to pursue a master's

degree, but the only programs I



"The faculty provided a supportive learning

environment for students . . . intellectually

challenging, stimulating and enthusiastic."

knew about that could be taken on

a part-time basis were in education. I

wanted courses that would aid me in

m\' major areas of teaching. The
M.Ed, in physics was ideal because

it offered the courses I needed at

night and in the summers.
My experience with all members

of the faculty and staff was one

of encouragement with tremendous

consideration for the needs of their

students.

J. Tad Martin
i\/uf/i and P/iiysics Imtructor,

Technical Institute of Alamance in

Haw River.

M.S. / Physics

My decision to enter the UNC-G
graduate school was strongly in-

fluenced by a recommendation from
the head of the Physics Department
at Appalachian State Unixersity

where I recei\'ed my undergraduate

degree.

After looking at the UNC-G pro-

gram, and talking with Dr. Clifton

Bob Clark, tlien head of the Plnsics

Department, I decided diat UNC-G
would be my best choice.

Roger D. Joyner
Curator of the Edward R. Zane
Planetarium in Greensboro.

Interdepartmental

Studies

B..\. / Russian Studies

M\' undergraduate degree in Rus-

sian Studies, an interdisciplinary

program taking into consideration

the language, history, politics,

economics and literature of the

Soxiet Union, was an outstanding

preparation for graduate work.

At Claremont I receixed a Merit

Ft'llow'ship, awarded b\' each de-

partment to their top-ranked first-

year candidate. This year that fel-

lowship was renewed and, in ad-

dition, I was granted a fellowship

from the Earhart Foundation in

.Michigan. I work for the graduate

school as a computer services con-

sultant, teach a course on the use

of our computer system, and I am
also an assistant in an international

relations theory course.

Gunther Freehill

A candidate for a doctoral dcfirec in

international relations at Claremont
Graduate School in California.

B.A. / Urban Studies

My decision to attend UNC-G was
essentially an economic one. I lived

at home and worked on campus to

assist my family in financing my
education.

After graduating from UNC-G, I

attended Duke Unixersity where I

received an M.A. in political science.

I am now a first year law student at

\\'ashington University where I am
concentrating on urban law.

Debra Buie
First year law student at WasJiington

University, St. Louis, Missouri.

Anthropology

B.A. / Anthropology

The choice of UNC-G for under-

graduate work was based only in

part on its general academic repu-

tation. Two otlier factors were state

residency status and male-female ad-

missions policies. I was a North

Carolina resident so it was economic-

ally advisable to attend a state

school. Chapel Hill was only be-

ginning to accept female students

at the freshman lexel in 1966, so

UNC-G was the more obvious

choice.



".
. . the principal strength is the recognition by the

faculty of the need to integrate theory and application

to real problems."

Looking back, I think UNC-G pro-

vided an equally good academic

training, and an even better stu-

dent/professor ratio than Chapel

Hill.

Susan Clement Biutto

Anthropologist, presently studying

medical beliefs and practice among
rural aged Central Kentuckians,

funded by the National Science

Foundation.

Social Work
B.S. / Social Work

I chose UNC-G because I think it

offers the finest undergraduate pro-

gram, and unlike other universities,

the classes are relatively small.

At UNC-G, I was able to work
closely with several professors; the

programs were flexible enough for

me to design my own major. I took

advantage of independent studies

which enabled me to define my
career goals and interests.

Virginia Stephens, director of the

social work program, and Mereb
Mossman were an inspiration. Social

work students were given a chance

to help design the program and take

responsibility for their own educa-

tion.

The outstanding part of the social

work track is its intern placements.

My internships at a rehabilitation

hospital, with Rep. Henry Frye, and
with the National Association of

Social Workers in Washington, D.C.,

helped me re-e\'aluate my career

goals.

My experience in the social work

program led me to combine a serNace

approach and ad\'ocacy orientation

to meet the needs of our textile

workers and others in my present job

with die Brown Lung Association.

Diane Smith
Community organizer for Carolina

Brown Lung Association, working

with eight North Carolina chapters.

Nursing

M.S. / Nursing

I am quite proud that I am an

alumna of UNC-G, both from the

undergraduate and the graduate de-

gree programs in nursing. I chose

UNC-G for my advanced degree

because I appreciated the sound

academic base supplied by the bac-

calaureate program in nursing. It is

exceptional; therefore, when I de-

cided to seek further education, I

returned to UNC-G. I knew that I

would receive the knowledge, clin-

ical experience and desire to seek

continuing education — which would
prepare me to meet future chal-

lenges in the nursing field.

Sherry S. Buckner
Director of Patient Relations at

North Carolina Bapti.'it Hospital,

Win.'ston-Salcm.

B.S. / Nursing

I chose UNC-G because of its well

known high academic standards.

After \isiting the campus, I felt there

was a sincere interest in my educa-

tion. I had no idea at the time that

I would be so pleased with ha\ing

made this decision.

Donald R. Moore
Captain in the U. S. Air Force,

Nurse Corps; working on master's

degree in cardiovascular nursing at

the University of Alabama,
Birmir^sham.

Political Science

M.A. / Public Affairs

I chose UNC-G for my advanced
degree after graduating in 1975 with

a B.A. in Political Science. The main
reason \\as my familiarity with the

department and satisfaction with the

undergraduate program. I was also

interested in being part of a new

program in terms of focus which al-

lowed me to have input in the form-

ative stages of a graduate program.

John Bain
Town manager of Gibsonvillc .nnce

July 1, 1978.

Mathematics

M.A. / Mathematics

The primary reason I attended

graduate school at UNC-G was that

it gave me the opportunity to relate

my interest in computing and data

processing to my area of study,

mathematics. My thesis was on the

development, organization and re-

sults of an experimental course, Cal-

culum with Computing.

Carolyn T. Jones
Systems analyst with responsibilities

for personnel related systems at

Burlington Industries.

M.Ed. / Math Education

I attended UNC-G, both as an un-

dergraduate and as a graduate stu-

dent in math education. I chose

UNC-G for graduate school after

teaching a year because they made
me a fellowship offer which was very

difficult to turn down. My husband

was in X'ietnam during 1969 when I

did most of my work, so I lived on

campus. With the master's degree,

I never had any trouble finding a job

during the remaining years my hus-

band was in the Marine Corps.

When my husband's company.

Holly Enterprises, wanted to estab-

lish a formal training school for

store managers, I was offered the

job. I accepted, and now I find my-

self teaching again — how to cook

chicken, how to clean stores, how
to do manager's paperwork, etc.

I feel that all of my past education

and experience contributed to my
getting this job. The challenges are

certainly different in the profit-



"... the programs were flexible enough for me to

design my own major . . . independent studies . .

.

enabled me to define my career goals and interests.

orienti'd luisiin'ss world, a.s opposed

to tin' world ot education, hut I

am ciijoNiiiij; the cliangf. rlic future

looks inight.

Jane T. Brookshire
Director of triiinifiii, Ilollij Farms
I'ricd Chicken in Alexandria,

Virginia.

B.S. / Mathematics

I chose UXC-G because I had met
several math teachers in Greensboro

who had attended UXC-G and was
impressed by their expertise. I knew
that I wanted to major in mathe-

matics, and decided that UNC-G
was as good a school as any.

I have received a cooperative Re-

search Fellowship from Bell Labs

which pays for all of my graduate

studies.

Christel Mack
Second year graduate student in

statistics at Yale University.

Psychology

Ph.D. , Psychology

Se\eral factors influenced my de-

cision to obtain my graduate degrees

from UNC-G. Perhaps the most

obvious was that the graduate pro-

gram in psychology mirrored my
own particular interest better than

other programs. Perhaps the most

important factor, however, was the

psychology faculty. They provided

a supportive learning environment

for their students; they were intel-

lectually challenging, stimulating,

and enthusiastic.

In summary, I came to UNC-G
and I stayed because I found there

the particular combination of ele-

ments I had been seeking — a sound

curriculum and an excellent faculty.

Linda ^L Dudley
Tenured member of the faculty of

Salem College and chairman of the

department of psyclwlogy

since J 97.5.

M..\. / School Psychology

I began working on my master's

dcgri'i' in the developmental area of

psychology in the fall of 1974. The
school psychology program was in

its formati\'e stages at that time. As

I continued in the developmental

program, the proposed school psy-

chologN' program became a reality,

and I decided to switch to that

program.

I was the first graduate of the

school psychology program, and
ha\e been employed as a Level II

school psychologist with the High
Point Public Schools since Jiilv,

1976.

Deborah E. Ortman
School psychologist, Uigli Point

Public Schools.

Education

M.Ed. / Education

When I returned to the Uni\ersity

for an ad\anced degree, I was an

"older" student, haxing graduated

from UNC-CH in 1969"wrth majors

in political science and international

studies.

After stud\ing as a special under-

graduate student during 1973, I de-

cided to pursue a graduate degree

that would allow a breadth of study

in ^'arious applied areas.

With the ad%'ice and assistance of

the educational research faculty, I

was able to pursue an M.Ed, degree

in educational research and e\alu-

ation.

My program of study has served

me extremely well, with preparation

in e\aluation and research design,

statistics, computer-assisted instruc-

tion and advanced computer science

training.

I think the principal strength of

the program is the recognition by its

(Continued on Page 14}

MOORE BROOKSHIRE
Nursing Math Education

HILL

Library Science



UNC/HEW Update by Sherry McCullough Johnson '68

The controversy bet^\ee)l the United

States Department of Heahh, Edu-
cation and Welfare and the Uni-

versity of North C^arolina surfaced

ten years ago. It remained dormant
for awliile, then erupted again in

1976 and lias remained in the news
since that time. The outcome has

major implications for UNC-G and
A&T, located a few miles apart and
liaving several duplicating programs.

The relationship between the Uni-

versity of North Carolina s\stem and
the United States Department of

Health, Education and Welfare is on

tenterhooks again.

In spite of an apparent accord

reached May 12, 1978, after nearl>

ten years of negotiations between
UNC and HEW on desegregation of

North Carolina campuses, Univer-

sity officials are again awaiting a

verdict on the last submission in

their plan for the "elimination of

racial duality."

The latest points for e\aluation

are two studies promised by UNC
officials in May on the amount of

program duplication existing on t\\'o

groups of se\en campuses in "geo-

graphically proximate areas."

HEW officials ha\e been placated

by promises from other states to

merge institutions or to eliminate

duplicative programs on nearby

campuses with racially identifiable

make-ups. The understanding has

been that traditionally black insti-

tutions \\'ould benefit, the theory

being students will select a program
rather than an institution and a bet-

ter racial mix will be realized.

The Uni\'ersit^' of North Carolina,

howc\cr, from the day accord was
reached, stressed they would be

looking only for "educationally un-

necessary duplication" and would
imder no circumstances consider

merging institutions.

Necessary Duplication

Predictably, when the studies

were completed in December, Uni-

^•ersity officials concluded there ^\•as

in fact no unnecessary duplication.

The first study covered master's and
bachelor's level programs at UNC-
Greensboro, A&T State University

and Winston-Salem State Unixcrsity

in the Triad area and UNC-Chapel
Hill, N.C. State Uni\ersit\' and N.C.

About The Author
Slit'rr>' McCuIloush Johnson '08, education
reporter for the Greensboro Daily News,
has won numerous awards for her re-

portorial skills. Her most recent was tlie

Scliool Bell Award, presented in April by
the Nortli Carolina Association of Educa-
tors for "continuous comprehensive cover-

age, including well-written articles which
revealed the impact of national, state and
local educational issues on the local com-
munity." The citation also noted: "News
capsule summaries in her Education Note-
book provided a brief, succinct oxerview of
events affecting or invohing education.
Slie provided thorougli, in-depth coverage
of many aspects of educational issues."

In March Sherry also was the only Nortji

Carolina winner in the Iiigher education
news competition sponsored by the Coun-

cil for the Ad\ancement and Support of

Education (CASE), southeastern district.

Slie received honorable mention for her

story on UNC's desegregation efforts.

Sherry transferred from UNC-G to UNC-
CH where she received a degree from tlie

Scliool of Journalism in 1968. She worked
for the Raleigh Times and briefly for the

Alumni News and the UNC-G News
Bureau prior to joining the Greensboro
Daily News in 197.3. She began co\ering

education from die local to the state Ie\el

in 1977.

Slie lias won se\eral awards from tlie

N.C. Press Women for sports, liome furn-

ishings and fashion coverage and a $500
Landmark News Service Award for stories

on the state's abortion clinics.

Central University in the Research

Triangle area. The second study

scrutinized engineering programs at

A&T, NCSU and UNC-Charlotte.
This document concluded the pro-

gram at each school had a distincti\e

mission and should be continued

along its planned course.

HEW officials have been silent so

far on UNC's latest studies. Spokes-

men for Da\id Tatel, director of

HEWs Office for Cixil Rights, ex-

plains he is still reviewing the North
Carolina response and comment
would be premature. But workers

within OCR say the mood has not

been o\'erly warm toward UNC's
response. Lawyers representing the

NAACP Legal Defense Fund, Inc.,

the group originally bringing suit

against HEW to speed desegrega-

tion efforts in public institutions of

higher learning in the South, have
already criticized UNC's stance on
duplicati\e programs.

The University is, however, no

longer alone in its opposition to the

stringent measures favored by HEW
for further desegregation. Officials

in Florida, Georgia and Virginia are

also balking at the idea of institu-

tional and program mergers. Add-

ing to the opposition is the resistance

by black education leaders nation-

wide to institutional merger which

the\' feel in the long run will do

damage to traditionally black public

univcTsities.

Black Opposition

Charles Lyons, president of Fay-

ctteN'ille State Universit}', who heads

a national organization of black

colleges, made a firm statement to

the UNC Board of GoNcrnors sup-

porting the boards firm stance

against merger. He added that this

position is also fa\ored by his or-

ganization.

Uni\ersit},' officials are apprehen-



six I' that U\\\y is srckinii; to iiuikt-

an isolated cxaniplr of thcni sincr

thoy at OIK' time stood alone pleds;-

ing not to consider institutional

merger as a desegregation alterna-

tive."

Rumors have been circulating that

informal negotiations are underwa)'

\\'illiam il. Frida\', who is resp<'Cted

nationally, and compliance from

other states will come easily.

Until HEW officials make their

decision, the outcome is only a mat-

ter for speculation, but the UNC
Board of Governors and Goxernor

James B. Hunt, Jr., have said they

ation could rcxert to tlie one which

I'xisted before settlement was
reached: The federal agency could

institute adniinistrati\e proceedings

to whittle away at \arious categories

of the approximately S90 million in

federal funds the UNC system re-

cei\es annuallv.

VIKI BANNER. GREENSBORO NEWS

between HEW and \'irginia educa-

tion officials to accept from the uni-

xersity system "cosmetic" changes in

programs and effect a settlement.

Such offers, if accepted by officials

in the other recalcitrant states,

xvould leax'c North Carolina alone

opposing HEW.
The thinking. University officials

feel, is to break the back of UNC
and its influential leader. President

ha\-e done all that is "morally and

legally" necessary to further deseg-

regation and upgrade traditionally

black campuses in the UNC system.

Both Hunt and Friday cite the Uni-

\ersity"s efforts in these areas in the

past and the substantial requests

Ijcing made of the 1979 General

Assemblv for this purpose.

Should HEW find UNC's latest

submissions unacceptable, the situ-

The Uni\ersity, it is widely

agreed, would go to court to pre-

ser\c its "educational integrity."

The UNC board's vote to conduct

the duplication studies as HEW
wished was heavily influenced by

the fact that such a move xvould

put the Uni\ersit>' in a far more

favorable posture should the issue

ha\'e to ultimateh' be resolved in

the courts.



Curriculum:

AGlobal Focus By Jim Clark MFA '78

In this era of multi-national

companies and well-oiled

Mid-East politics, students

with eyes on the future are

beginning to major in the

ways of the world.

After 12 years as a certificate pro-

gram, International Studies has come
of age on campus. Officially en-

titled "Interdepr.rtni; ntal Studies

(Double) Major and Minor with con-

centration in International Studies,"

it translates into the disciplined pur-

suit of global awareness.

Such consciousness - expanding
study is no longer the exotic ek ctive

of a few. More and more students

majoring in the physical and social

sciences and in business consider a

double major in international studies

— in tandem with thtir primary ma-
jors — essential to their long-range
careers.

International Studies provides a

much needed passport to students

about to enter the real world, says

Dr. Claude Chauvigne, an associate

professor of Romance Languages
who directs the International Studies

program. "There will always be some
individuals for whom the rest of the

world doesn't matter. But those are

getting fewer and fewer. Whether
we want to hide like an ostrich or

not, pretty soon we \\'on"t find an\'

sand in which to hide."

Increasingly, the world is being
perceived as a shrinking, interde-

pendent community in which inter-

national neighbors must learn to li\e

together as friends or perish together

as fools. "Knowledge regarding the

relations of this nation with others

is a basic necessity," says Dr. Chau-
vigne, "not only for our leaders but
for the indi\iduals who must choose

those leaders and li\e with the con-

scfjuenccs."

Almost two years ago, the \'ice-

Chancellor of Academic Affairs Stan-

ley Jones and the Dean of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences Robert
Miller initiated planning for the new-

much expanded International Studies

program. After considerable plan-

ning and discussion, a double major
format was proposed and was for-

mally accepted in October 1978.

Under the e.xpanded program, a

student may choose one of four areas

of concentration for either a second

major (42 hours of credit) or a minor

(21 hours). "In other words," ex-

plains Dr. Chauvigne, "a student

would major first in history, English,

or whatever, then double major in

International Studies in an area

which would be compatible with the

primary major. Suppose the student

majors in history and is interested

in the Far East. We would tr)- to

organize their schedule so that all

the courses available on campus
dealing with the Far East would be

included in their over-all program."

International Studies is divided

into four areas of concentration:

• A Global Approach to Interna-

tional Affairs, studying on a broad
basis the interdependence among
people, governments and nations;

• Cross-Cultural Understanding,

focusing on the common, yet varied,

human experiences in nations

through the arts, literature and so-

cial sciences;

• International Development, con-

centrating on socio-economic and
political change as it affects the re-

lationships between the nations of

the world;

• Regional Studies, offering full

academic degrees in Russian and
Latin American studies, a double

major or minor in European studies,

and minors in Asian and African stu-

dies. (R ssian and Latin American
studies, which have been free-stand-

ing ma,ors for some time, are now
included under the umbrella of the

International Studies program.)

Only minors are offered in Asian

and African stud.es because s-ffi-

cient strength in these areas is rot

yet present on campvs or on the

campuses of nearby Consortii m
members. However, the program re-

cently received a U. S. Olfice of Edu-
cation grant of $57,000 for three

years to build up ma^ors in these

studies, to support special classes

and seminars and to expand the lan-

guage program.

A new International Studies fea-

ture is the Self-Instr\:ctional Langi-
age Program (SILP), which utilizes

texts, tapes, and weekly sessions wilh

a drill instnicior to give students

languages not presc^ntly offered in

the classroom. This year SILP iu-

cludes Japanese, Chinese, Arabic

and modern Hebrew, with plans to

add Hindi. Portuguese, and perhaps

one of the African languages, s ch

as Swahili or Yoruba.

Language, in fact, is the primary

requirement of students in the Inter-

national Studies program with each

student taking at least one year of

a foreign language at the inteime-

diate level. But there are other re-

quirements, such as the two man-
datory seminars — one at the fresh-

man/sophomore level and another

at the junior/senior level.

The first freshman / sophomore
seminary under the expanded pro-

gram was offered in the fall 1978

semester and was divided into three

areas, the first being energy. Stu-

dents met with guest speakers, such

as specialists in solar energy and nu-

clear waste disposal, and evi n took

a field trip to the Belews Creek nu-

clear power plant. Dr. Chauvigne



recalls their .siuprist'. "They were
absolutely amazed — I must say I

was — at the size of the building and
the operation. It was very instruc-

ti\'e."

The second part of the seminar,

sub-titled "Africa: Arising Expecta-

tion," was taught at A&T State Uni-

\"ersity. Among the interesting speak-

ers \\'as an agronomist who described

a new canal being built in the Sudan
in hopes of transforming that coun-

tr\' into "the breadbasket of the Mid-

dle East."

For the final section of the semi-

nar, a Chinese artist explained how
the people of China view the world

through their art. "That was fasci-

nating," recalls Chauvigne. "He drew
and painted birds on branches and

told us why he was painting the

way he was. Sometimes what he

was not saying was even more inter-

esting because it left us guessing

what was at stake. The students re-

mained after class for a long time

talking with him."

In tliis section, students had to do
an oral presentation on international

culture. One student used taped

music to demonstrate the history of

"beat" from African music to con-

temporary Disco. Another contrasted

the architectural challenges in the

rebuilding of Berlin and the build-

ing of Brasilia. A third discussed

public relations from an interna-

tional perspective and illustrated the

presentation with Coca-Cola ads

from India, Africa, Japan and other

countries.

The final exam? Dr. Chauvigne

smiles. Each student had to prepare

a different foreign dish and bring it

to his house where he provided the

coffee and the wine.

Spring semester the first junior/

senior seminar is being held and the

topic is world languages. Conduct-

ing the seminar is Dr. William Cole-

man (Anthropology), who has invited

distinguished linguists from around
the country as guest speakers.

In addition to language and semi-

nar requirements, students double-

majoring in International Studies

must take approximately 30 addi-

tional hours in courses drawn from

the university's offerings in three of

the six professional schools and 17

of the 19 academic departments in

the College of Arts and Sciences.

The only new courses in the Inter-

national Studies program are the two
seminars.

I-Hsiung Ju, artist in residence at Wash-
ington and Lee University, demonstrates

Chinese calHgraphy.

"This is the beauty of the pro-

gram," sa\'s Dr. Chauvigne. "The

courses which satisfy the general

recjuirements and the maor require-

ments can be used to satisfy the

International Studies requirements.

In other words, with one stone you
kill two birds! A student could take

three or four additional courses in

the span of four years, and they

would have two solid majors."

He stresses that the International

Studies program does not operate in

the role of a department. "And I

hope we never become a department!

Our role is primarily to advise stu-

dents. First, to open their eyes and
ears to the realities of the world and
the need for international studies.

Second, to advise them on the

courses they should take."

There are other advantages to the

program on campus, he adds. Stu-

dents can participate in the Sum-
mer School Abroad program which

has long been co-sponsored by
UNC-G and Guilford College. This

year students can complement their

campus curriculum with experiences

in such countries as England, France,

Gennany, Italy, Greece, Japan and

the West Indies. Also, International

Studies maintains an infomial "but

friendly" relationship with the Inter-

national House on campus where
students live under the guidance of

native Gennan, French and Spanish

speakers.

Dr. Chauvigne recently visited

high schools in the state, telling stu-

dents of the UNC-G program and

the growing importance of global

awareness. In October, UNC-G
hosted a meeting of UNC's 16-cam-

pus Council on International Studies.

Program officials have watched

closely the debates within the Presi-

dent's Commission on Foreign Lan-

guages and International Studies.

One issue sure to come up at the

commission's regional meeting in

Raleigh early this year is whether

students should get a headstart on

foreign languages in primary grades.

Dr. Chauvigne is still making up his

mind on the issue but believes it's

(Continued on Page 14)



ACreative Collaboration
It was called Mclver Conference TI, planned and executed by the Alumni
Association with an able assist from the Center for Creative Leadership.

Nearly 100 alumni from all parts of the state and as far away as Michi-

gan turned out for two days of concentrated discussion in which the decibel

k'\cl frequently went through the ceiling.

The focus was the University — where it is, where it's going and how
alumni can help UNC-G to realize its highest objecti\'es. Administrators and
faculty joined the alumni seminar on the second day for additional input.

When it was all o\er, recommendations were distilled into four major cate-

gories, ranked one through four in importance. These recommendations will

be circulated among faculty, staff and some ahuuni groups. In addition, the

alunuii board will discuss the conference at its winter meeting Februarv
16 and 17. The Alumni Half of a Creati\e Collaboration is presented in

bri( f on these pages:

How to nia'ntain the University's

standards of excellence and the tra-

ditional belief in the worth of the

individual:

1. Maintain and enhance faculty

excekence. Attract more nationally

known professionals to the Univer-

sity in ko'Ai permanent and visiting

posit'ons. Insist upon high standards

for teaching and research activities.

R-ward teaching excellence. De-
crease class size.

2. Work to recruit top students,

using faculty and merit scholarship

programs to attract them. Strive for

diversity within the student body,

paying attention to national origin,

residency, cultural and socio-eco-

nomic factors. Establish exchange
programs with foreign colleges and
provide scholarships and sei'vices for

participating students. Provide ma-
jor scholarship assistance for out-of-

state students.

3. Provide a variety of innovative

learning experiences with continual

c irriculum evaluation. Promote pro-

grams such as the Residential Col-

lege to personalize relationships

among students and between stu-

dents and faculty. Expand course

curriculum to meet current human
and environmental needs. Improve
continuing education sendees.

4. llpgrade all aspects of the teach-

er training program, developing ac-

ceptable standards for awarding de-

grees or teaching certification. Give
special attention to the teaching of

reading. Assume responsibilit)' for

influencing public school education

in North Carolina.

5. Insure good faculty advice for

all students. Provide sound counsel-

ing programs with emphasis on
career guidance. Screen students

before admission as "majors" into

schools and departments.

6. Remind students, particularly

women, of the potential and value

of leadership development available

in all college-related activities.

7. Fomi an alumni committee on
academic programs to promote bet-

ter communication between faculty

and alumni. Encourage alumni to

become inxohed with their "major"

schools and departments. Invite

alumni, successful in their fields, to

the campus to counsel interested stu-

dents. Work to improve alumni

senices both on and off campus.

8. Seek funding adequate to needs

and plans of the University. Infomi
alumni of the state's budgeting pro-

cedures for higher education. Seek

to assure adequate allocation-pcr-

student.

9. Continue the quality and mul-
tiplicity of cultural events.

10. Encourage the Universit\- to

update the ph\sical plant (i.e. build-

ings, grounds). Provide adequate

parking space for students, staff ar.d

visitors.

How to de^'elop the University's

support potential:

1. Communicate regularly wi.h

alumni, students, and parents, so

that potential supporters will be
more knowledgeable about the Uni-

versit}'. Increase the size of and
support for the "public relatio'.s

staff": alumni, development, etc.

2. Provide on-campus opport ni-

ties for alumni and the public (such

as the Mclver Conference); involve

parents and alumni in on-camp s

experiences to learn about the "row'

university (i.e. courses, conferences,

vacation seminars).

3. Encourage alumni to communi-
cate with the Alumni Board and the

University administration and fac-

ulty. Encourage recent graduates to

become involved in the University.

4. Encourage political activity

among alumni running for office,

lobbying in the General Assembly

for the University's needs. Work for

getting more UNC-G alumni and

\\'omen on the University Board of

Governors and a more geographi-

cally diverse group on the Board of

Trustees. Get UNC-G alumni on

President Carter's cabinet.

5. Develop and strengthen com-

munication with regional alimni

units. Encourage alumni to utilize

employers' matching gift programs.

How to improve the University's

image and status:

1. Educate students and alumni in

regards to the Universitys heritage

and its changing mission. Encourage

them to serve as a positive force for

the University in their comm mities

2. Increase alumni-undergrad'.'atc

activities and alumni-fac dty inter-

action. Develop a strong, competi-

tive athletics program.

3. Stri\e for statewide and national

identification of the University by
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increasing publicity about outstand-

ing a]', nini, faculty and students.

Develop effective public relations

and communications programs both

on and off campus. Encourage Uni-

versity administrators and faculty to

speak off-campus.

4. Capitalize on the unique aspects

of UNC-G. Concentrate media ex-

posure on the University's diversified

offerings.

5. Understand the University's

budget requests for current and

long-range needs. Support the De-

velopment Oflfice in its search for

grants and bequests. Work to secure

more funds from all sources: alumni,

legislature, Board of Governors,

foundations.

6. Develop University sponsored

seminars dealing with vital, current

topics for local communities. Make
UNC-G a center for enrichment and

creative leadership.

(Continued on Pafic 21)

First Row: Emily Herring Wilson of Wins-

ton-Salem ponders objectives; (left to

right) Louise Martin Harrison of Dearborn,

Michigan, confers with Louise Withers
Umbarger of Washington, D. C, Mary Lib

Smith Blackwell of Lenoir and June
Rainey Honeycutt of Camden, Delaware
(back to camera); Kim Ketchum of Greens-

boro reviews an early report.

Second Row: Jeanne Tannenbaum of

Greenville, South Carolina, collects data;

finalizing goals are (left to right) Do othy

Kendall Kearns of High Point, Ruth

Crowder McSwain of Salisbury, Renee
Byrd of Greensboro (back to camera), Nell

Adkins Finch of Raleigh, Kat Cole Rorison

of Asheville and (between the reports)

Georgia Nicolas West of Wmston-Salem;
Director of Annual Giving Dave McDonald
provides info mation for Jessie Fitzgerald

Hunter of Arlington, Virginia, and Mabel
Holland Wright of Washington, D. C.

Third Row: Beverly Sheets Pugh of Lex-

ington makes a final report; Gerry Pearce

Dunham of Birmingham, Alabama, and
Betty Lou Guigou of Valdese are among
those bused from the Hilton Inn; Elise

Rouse Wilson of Fayetteville and Adelaide

Fortune Holderness, both msmbe s of the

UNC Board of Governors, share views.



In the Mainstream
UNC-G at Guyana - Virginia Har-
gett, assistant professor of nursing,

played a part in the aftermath of

tlie Guyana tragedy one November
weekend as a reservist with the Air

Force's 31st Aero-evacuation unit.

As medical crew director on what
was to be a rescue mission to e\ acu-

ate possible surx'ivors of mass poison-

ing. Major Hargett and her team
worked 48 straight hours and ended
up transporting the bodies of Cali-

fornia Rep. Leo Ryan and three

newsmen back to the United States.

The drama began when Dr. Har-
gett began her desk work early

Nov. 19 at Charleston Air Force

Base. One mission from the 31st

had already flowii out to handle the

wounded at the Jonesto\\'n airstrip.

As the day wore on, reports of more
dead and wounded filtered in. By
afternoon Hargett and 10 others

\\'ere ordered to make the six-hour

flight to Georgetown, Guyana.

When the plane landed, it was
surrounded by armed Guyanese
troops. Hours went by. Rumors
pre\ailed. Newsmen and camera
crews arrived. Finally they realized

there were no survivors. Congress-
man Ryan's casket arrived, then the

three newsmen's caskets.

It was not until she arrived back
home and read the newspapers that

the New Bern native realized the

extent of the mass suicides and her

first-hand inxoKement in the na-

tional tragedy.

Better Halves — Jennifer Lowe Mar-
tin MFA '69 and Howard Martin
\\A '74 comprise one of the few
husband-and-wife teaching teams in

the country sharing one professor-

ship.

In their combined role as assistant

professor of speech and dramatic arts

at the University of Iowa, she is the

Body, he is the 'Voice. She teaches

drama students how to fight, tumble
down stairs and waltz; he teaches

them how to laugh, scream and
speak with an accent.

In 1975, after doing graduate ^\•ork

at the University of Michigan, the

Martins sent out a "package" resume,
hoping to split one teaching position

between them, while writing their

doctoral dissertations. The Univer-

sity of Iowa liked the two-for-one

proposition and hired them.

Jennifer teaches on Tuesda\s and
rh\ustla\ s, Howard on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. The ar-

rangement has enabled them to com-
plete their dissertations and to care

for son Barclay, born last March,
con\i'iiiently during spring break.

Jennifer teaches stage movement
and gesture, along with a course in

dance production. Outside the class-

room, she performs and last year

choreographed West Side Story and
Peter Pan.

Howard is studying the way actors

use their \oices to create meaning,
and he hopis to apply his system to

aid poets in reading their work. He
teaches courses in readers' theatre

and N'oice dexelopment for broad-
cast journalists, in addition to coach-
ing actors for uni\ersity theatre pro-

ductions.

The dramatic duo has worked
well. "There is always a temptation

for our colleagues to think of us

both as full-time faculty," but he

says the department has been con-

scientious about not overloading

them.

There is one small problem about
tenure, howe\-cr. For part-time fac-

ulty, even two part-time people in

one position, that can take 12 years.

And \\'hen tenure is considered, says

the department, it will be done . . .

separatcl>'.
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Ball Fetes Arts

\ ice Chancellor for Develop-

ment Charles W. Patterson III

and wife Eleanor.

Martha Hipp Henson and hiis

band. Dr. Tom Henson.
Webb and Nanc^
Durham.

Lyles

Kearn
and Dorothy Kendall

It was nostalgia time Xoxembcr 16

on the UNC-G campus as the soft

music of the Glenn Miller Orchesha
\\-afted through Cone Ballroom and

the corridors of Elliott Center.

The occasion was the first Beaux
Arts Ball, anticipated as an annual

benefit for si.\ arts organizations on

the UNC-G campus. The success of

the first \enture indicates that it

ma\' become an annual tradition.

Dr. Clifi^ord Lo\ver\', Dean of Stu-

dent Dcxelopment and Director of

Elliott Hall, pulled campus support

together for the function, and two

alumni, John and Charlotte Porter

Barney, co-chaired the event.

A good measure of its success was
attributable to the Barney expertise.

Last year Charlotte coordinated two
other posh balls in Greensboro, one

for the Greensboro Symphony, the

other for the Blandwood Preserva-

tion Societ\'. The Barneys were
assisted by a host of other alumnae,

notably Nhirgaret Tyson Marsh and
S\bil Gillikin Sulli\an.

The night was stormy, but cou-

ples arri\ ed on time for the dancing

whicli began at S p.m. A cheese

and chablis table was set up in

Sharpe Lounge. Champagne was
served throughout the e\ening along

with a light buffet at 9:30 pan.

A scattering of students attended,

and at least a few of them were

amazed to see how li\ely some of

their elders could step.

And they seemed to really dig the

music. The report is abroad that

intjuiries ha\e been made about

getting the Glenn Miller band for

their own dance, and Dean Lowery

is exploring possibilities.

Reading clockwise from left foreground: Elizabeth Price and

Charles R. Wentz, Herman Cone, Jr. (Barbara Sternberger Cone
at his right is not visible), Frances Ashcraft and J. H. McBane
and Dr. Tom and Martha Hipp Henson.

Co-chairmen Charlotte Porter Barney, center, and John Barney

with Decorations Chairman Margaret Tyson Marsh.
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(Continued from Page 5)

faculty of the need to integrate

theory and its appHcation to real

problems: a mix both practical and
crucial in our current society.

Robert C. Lock
President of Small Stjstein

Services, Inc., Greensboro.

M.Ed. / Elementary Education

I chose UNC-G for my master's

and doctorate for several reasons. I

did my undergraduate studies here,

and really ne\'er thought of another

school. It more than met my needs.

I honestly believe UNC-G has one

of the best a\ailable ad\anced de-

gree offerings in education. I have
worked with some of the professors

on outside projects, and have read

many of their published works; I

feel that they offer an excellent

amount of expertise for students.

Judy Rierson
Resource teacher for the Gifted-

Talented Program in the Greensboro
.uhooh. n'orhing on Ed.D. in

Ciirricithim.

M.A. / Library Science

I completed the master's program
in library science /educational tech-

nology at UNC-G in May, 1974. I

chose the program at UNC-G be-

cause I felt that under the leadership

of Mary Frances Kennon Johnson,
this program was the best the state

had to offer in the area of school

librarianship.

As media coordinator at the Cen-
tral North Carolina School for the

Deaf, a residential school for deaf
and hearing impaired \oungsters, I

am responsible for providing a pro-

gram of media services to young
people from pre-school througli

grade eight.

Emily Hill

Media Coordinator. Central North
Carolina School for the Deaf.

Ed.D. / Curriculum and

Teaching

At the time I decided to pursue

further study, I had just completed
the master's program at UNC-G. I

felt that the quality of the program
was excellent and had more than

met my professional needs.

As I began to investigate institu-

tions for a doctoral program, I de-

cided that the degree in curriculum

and teaching offered by UNC-G met
m\- career goals. That, coupled with

the expertise and knowledge of fac-

ulty with whom I had been in con-

tact, appeared to make UNC-G's
program the one for nie. I am still

pleased with that decision.

Jo Watts Williams
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs

at Eton College.

AGIobal Focus
(Continued from Page 9)

a matter of priorities. "As to the

value of teaching language in the

first grade, I definitely doubt it be-

cause it's an artificial situation. If

you have a half hour every day,

what can you expect a kid to re-

member? At the end of the year

they can count from one to ten!" Or
perhaps sing "It's a Small World,
After All" in Spanish? "The impor-
tant thing is not that little children

know how to speak a foreign langu-

age — but that they are made aware
of and open to the other people of

the world.

"

It is \\'hen the student enters col-

lege that the cultural and practical

benefits of foreign language study
assume dramatic importance, he
says. "In North Carolina alone, there

are more than 700 companies which
conduct business internationallv, and
our own national standard of li\ing

is tied directly to the rest of the

world." Skill in a foreign language
and experience in international

affairs become a definite plus when
a student seeks employment with
one of these companies.

Last November Dr. Chauvigne
was surprised — and pleased — by
the ans\\'ers he got when he met
with Blue Bell executives to learn

their perspective on international

studies. They said of primary im-

portance for companies involved in

foreign trade was a job applicant

with a total knowledge of a foreign

culture and its language. Specialized

technological and business skills

were of secondar\- importance be-

cause such companies have their

own training programs.

But even more surprising was the

executi\e attitude toward the value

of foreign language proficiency.

"They said mastery of a foreign lan-

guage demonstrates that this student

has been able to so transform their

attitude toward life that he or she

can enter into another frame of

mind. If a student has mastered

Russian, it certainly means he can
master transportation or the com-
plexities of just about any other

trade."

There is another benefit to lan-

guage studies, too. Learning another

language helps the student to under-

stand English better. "Language is

a mirror," says Dr. Chauvigne. "It

reflects one's own attitude and the

attitude of one's culture."

This increased awareness of na-

tional attitudes — in addition to

learning about the attitudes of the

rest of the world — makes Inter-

national Studies an important part

of the total curriculum. And it is

because of this program that an in-

creasing number of UNC-G students

will reflect added confidence when
they take that big step from campus
into a shrinking world.
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Body Language

A new course. Interpersonal Com-

munication, which stuches communi-

cation as a social beha\ioral science,

is being ollered b\' the Department

of Communication and Theatre this

semester.

Taught b\- Dr. Elliott Pood, a

communications specialist who joined

the UNC-G faculty last year, the

course seeks to make students sensi-

ti\e to non-verbal communication and

interpersonal relationships. During

the course, students will experience a

"blind" day and a "silent" day and

perform classroom exercises in bod\'

language such as those depicted on

these pages.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY BOB CAVIN AND
HOWARD TILLERY UNC-G NEWS BUREAU

The contrast in pictures illustrates how the formal rules of

body language are changing. The age difference is pointed

up. At left, the woman illustrates the way a female tradi-

tionally sits. At right, the girl sits in the newly accepted

"unisex" attitude.

Although both pictures show male female affection,

the boy at left by his body attitude shows domi-

nance; he is more forward, and the girl is leaning

back.

In these pictures, both body and face are used to

communicate non-verbally: friendship at left, anger

at right. Touch and "attitude" or body posture are

important in expressing friendship. There is mini-

mal physical proximity in the picture depicting anger.



':^^ '^i!^^

Physical space communicates a lot about a person. The

neat, organized desk surely belongs to an accountant-type

executive with a well organized and businesslike secretary.

The cluttered desk at right indicates non-verbally that the

individual is creative, in charge of his own affairs.

The face, especially the eyes ar

mouth, plays an important role

the transmission of non-verb:

messages. These three faces rel;

apprehension, fear and happines

The eyes are wide and staring

the faces illustrating apprehei

sion and fear, soft and warm

the face portraying happiness.

At left, the body is used to signify "closedness" (arms crossed

at chest); at right, the body attitude shows separation (turned

away, closed off). The girl's position suggests that she is not

a part of the relationship shared by the others and, addi-

tionally, she may be closed to the communication coming
from someone off camera.
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Intercultural differences in non-

verbal communication are reflect-

ed in the clenched fist greeting

versus the handshake.

Clothes communicate non-verbally. Different conclusions may
be drawn about this individual: left to right, the slob, the

coed, the sophisticate.

Non-verbal examples of status and power differences show a desk as an artificial barrier

which could indicate a very formal communication situation where power and status differ-

ences are important. It may also indicate a need for the person sitting behind the desk
to maintain a separation between himself and the persons with whom he is communi-
cating. At right, in a more informal attitude the participants are almost peers, but the body
tension of the individual on the right is noticeable. This could indicate a status difference

or the fact that the "personal space" belongs to the person on the left.
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Campus Scene
Greeks on Trial

Social fraternities and sororities may
be recognized on the UNC-G cam-

pus for a trial period of five years

if a UNC-G committee recommen-

dation wins approval.

The nine-member committee,

composed of faculty, staff and stu-

dents, has spent almost two years

studying the issue of Greek organi-

zations on the Greensboro campus.

It found 14 advantages in social

organizations, including more oppor-

tunities for interpersonal relation-

ships, additional scholarship offer-

ings, a "strong school identity" and

new channels of communication

between administration and student

body.

The only disadvantages listed by

the committee were: the prospect

of "elitism," increased administrative

costs, additional cost to the student

and a demand on student time and

energy.

In noting that it felt the "advan-

tages of fraternities and sororities

outweigh the disadvantages," the

committee recommended a trial

basis as well as the creation of an

interim committee to specify the

conditions for recognizing and

operating the Greek-letter groups on

campus.

The report included sexeral lists

of data from a student survey, a

pro-fraternity petition signed by
1,176 students and a resolution sup-

porting social fraternities and sorori-

ties passed by the Student Senate in

September.

A New Underground

Residents of sewn quadrangle

dorms welcomed the unusual sounds

that began emanating from under-

ground in January. The noise

signaled the beginning of a long-

awaited renovation of dorm base-

ments, now in full swing with

completion expected by summer.

In 1977, the General Assembly

authorized $.325,000 to transform

residence hall basements into recre-

ation and study rooms, complete

with kitchens and dance areas. After

months of architectural planning,

which required additional legislative

approval, the project was put up
for bids. There was a further delay

when the bids called for more than

the allotted funds, But, after some
minor changes. Vice Chancellor for

Business Affairs Henry Ferguson

reports contracts were awarded in

December and work began in

January.

Open House

A big, campuswide "open house"

will be held at the Universit}' of

North Carolina at Greensboro on

Sunday afternoon, March 25.

The occasion will be Community
Day at UNC-G; its purpose, to give

the public a firsthand look at the

many and varied programs of which
the University is comprised.

The pubKc at large is in\'ited to

attend the occasion with special

invitations being extended to alumni,

parents, students, prospective stu-

dents and other friends of the Uni-

versity.

Community Day will be festive,

with both outside activities and in-

door programs planned. Each of the

six professional schools as well as

the 19 academic departments in

the College of Arts and Sciences are

planning special programs and ex-

hibits for the open house.

On schedule will be a virtual

"smorgasbord" of campus activities,

including performances by the

Kaleidoscope Mime Troupe, dis-

plays and exhibits from foreign

countries in front of International

House, demonstrations and exhibits

of sculpture, bronze casting, cer-

amics and other art forms, research

demonstrations, guided campus
tours, demonstrations of early print-

ing and bookbinding techniques,

live music, slide shows, seminars,

recreation, building tours and much,
much more.

Information booths will be stra-

tegically located, and visitors also

will be assisted by student guides

and signs. In addition, arrangements

have been made to utilize the City

of Greensboro's tram to transport

guests from the parking lots to the

main campus.

Community Day at UNC-G repre-

sents the first campuswide "open

house" since 1971 when the first

Community-University Day was
inaugurated. This spring's event is

expected to draw an even larger

crowd, with present estimates sur-

passing 5,000 people.

New Face on Tate

The $160,000 renovation of Tate

Street began last August when
dozens of city workers descended

on the intersection near campus with

picks, shovels and bulldozers. They

didn't call it finished until after

Christmas.

Tate Street merchants, however,

have long called the project a dis-

aster, claiming the months of noisy

jackhammers and spewing water

pipi'S have chased away business.

Now with the shopping area

entering the new year with a new
face, most merchants want to wait

and see if the project is really a boon

or a boondoggle. The city beheves

the new sidewalks, repa\ed street,

new water and sewer hues, traffic

islands, benches and brick planters

will attract new customers.
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But one iiicrchaiit lias alrcach'

mack' up his mind. It looks like an
"obstaele eourse," he said.

Great Decisions 79
A number of eampus experts on
international problems will partici-

pate in the Foreign Polic\- Associa-

tion's Great Decisions '79 lecture

series Februar\- 12-April 9. Now in

its 2oth Near, the program gi\es

citizens the chance to understand

major foreign polic\- issues facing

the United States.

The faculty lectures will be gi\en

in Elliott Uni\ersity Center's Alder-

man Lounge on Mondax' exenings

7:30-9:00 p.m. on the following

topics:

• February 12 — "The Technology

E.xplosion: How To Harness It

For Peaceful Change?" Dr. Gerald

Meisner (Ph\sics).

• Februar\- 19 — "International

Terrorism: Do Something! — But
What?" Dr. Claude Chau\igne
(Romance Languages).

• February 26 — "Dealing With
China: What's At Stake — In Asia

and The World'?" Dr. James
Cooley (History).

• March 12 - "NATO and The
Russians: Will The East-West
Balance Hold?" Dr. Da\id Mac-
Kenzie (History).

• March 19 - "The U. S. and Latin

America: Facing New Facts of

Power," Dr. Franklin Parker

(History).

• March 26 - "Trade- and The
Dollar: Coping W'ith Inter-

dependence," Dr. Thomas Leary
(Economics).

• April 2 - "World Law of The

FirstiN'igliters Organize — David R. Sprinkle, \vh. was clcctccl pirsidcnl of tlif First-

Xi.uhter.s at an organizational meeting in Decenil)ir in tlic \irgiuia Dare Rixini of tire

Alumni Hou.se. Shown with him are William L. Dai.sy, \ iee president; Nhiri{)n .Adams
Smith, ehairman of the -Angels Advisory Committee; Theatre Direetor Rieliard Mennen
and Sandra Patseaxonras, secretar\-treasurer. The .Angels are sponsoring the FirstXighters

as a social-study-ser\ iee adjunct of the L'ni\ersit\ Theatre. .\e\t on the organization's

agenda is a dinner in Stone Building preceding the opening of The Tioian Women on
Februarv 1-4.

Oceans: Narrowing Options For

Tlie U. S.," Dr. Chtirles Hounshell

(Political Science).

• April 9 — "Black Africa: More
Weight In U. S. Policy Scales'?"

Dr. Loren Schweninger (History).

Great Decisions '79 is sponsored

on campus by the International

Studies program through the Office

of Continuing Education. Assisted

b\' a grant from the N. C. Humani-
ties Committee, the series is free to

the public. Participants may receix'c

continuing education credit bv
enrolling through the Office of Con-
tinuing Education and paying a

S5.00 fee. For more information,

contact the Office of Continuing

Education, 207 Foust Building,

UNC-G, Greensboro 27412

(379-5414).

Financing Study

The high cost of state and federal

mandates on local goxernment
financing is being studied b\- Dr.

James Clotfelter, a professor of

political science. His research

focuses on the effect of state and
federal mandates on the pocketbooks

of residents of Guilford County and
Winston-Salem. Four other local

governments in California, Wash-

ington, Wisconsin and New Jersey

are in the stud\' funded by a

$154,000 National Science Founda-
tion grant and coordinated b\- the

University of California at Rixerside.

"In any instance in which the

federal or state governments say

\ou must do this, we want to find

out what it is costing," he explains.

Such mandates as affirmatixe action,

OSHA and water C(ualitx- standards

are being examined.

Local governments are being xery

cooperatixe, he reports, because
they hope the findings xvill enable

them to go to the federal gox-ern-

ment and say, "Look at what this is

costing us." In fact, local govern-

ments across the country are begin-

ning to push for "xvarning labels" to

be placed on future regulatory

legislation. "Noxx- there is some dis-

cussion about requiring fiscal impact
studies to accompany anx' nexv

legislation so that exenone can be
axvare of the potential cost of a

specific piece of legislation."

Dr. Clotfelter's studx' should be
completi'd in I'ebruary. Thi' n.i-

tional study xxill be expanded hiter

to include oxer 100 local govern-

ments. It xvill seek to dexclop both

means of predicting the edrets of

fedi-ral and slati- numd.ites .md
xxaxs of easing the resulluig bindcii

on lociil noxeriinients.
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A Lawrence Study

Dr. Keith Cushman (English) is the

author of a recent University Press

of Virginia publication entitled

D. H. Lawrence at Work: The
Emergence of the Prussian Officer

Stories. The 239-page study is

significant as one of the few works

published, dealing specifically with

Lawrence's short fiction.

The Prussian officer stories rep-

resent Lawrence's earUest work,

written around 1907, when he was in

his early 20s and revised up until

1914.

"I followed the progress of the

best of these short stories through

each of their revisions in order to

try to understand how Lawrence,

the young provincial, became Law-
rence, the bearded visionary," Cush-
man explains.

Cushman became fascinated by
Lawrence's "urgency and intensity"

during his undergraduate years at

Harvard. Although Lawrence died

nearly 50 years ago, Cushman
regards him as particularly contem-

porary. "He waged war against the

mechanization of society, he battled

against literary philistinism, he be-

lieved in art and he was committed

to the notion that it must express

the whole man."

Dr. Cushman has been collecting

first editions of Lawrence's work
for over ten years. Today his collec-

tion includes 200 first editions.

Clarity in the Classroom

A study of the correlation between

teaching success and SAT scores,

grade point averages and oral com-

munication skills has led two mem-

bers of the Communication and

Theatre faculty to recommend that

students heading into teaching

should be required to speak clearly

and well.

The speech experts are Dr. Ethel

Glenn and Dr. Elliott Pood. Their

recommendation is based on a

sampling last spring of 35 student

teachers among whom they found

oral communications skills a vastly

better predictor of teaching abifity

than either test scores or grade point

averages. Seventy-two per cent of

the student teachers with low com-

munication skills were rated below
average in teaching performance,

while 92 per cent of those with high

oral communication skills were

"top notch teachers."

Dr. Glenn says their findings are

now being reworked for publication

in a national educational journal.

Meanwhile, the two professors hope

their study will have some impact

in North Carolina as the state re-

vises guidelines for teacher certifi-

cation.

Town and Gown
Town and go\\n collaboration pro-

duced some fascinating results on

\idco tape, when Dr. Dale Bru-

baker's education classes taught a

group of gifted and talented students

at Hampton and Vandalia schools.

Dr. Brubaker and several UNC-G
faculty and staft members worked
with Judy Rierson, a Greensboro

"G/T" teacher, in filming the lessons

taught by UNC-G education

students.

Twenty-seven students using

materials from Dr. Brubaker's new
book, "Who's Teaching? Who's
Learning?" taught nine lessons on

a series of three video tapes. The
filming was done at UNC-G's
McNutt Studio.

"This was an example of excellent

cooperation between faculty and
community," said Dr. Brubaker.

"Also, the students seemed to gain

confidence in their teaching ability

after seeing themselves on film."

The film has been circulated to

approximately 2,000 educators in

the southeast at in-service work-

shops and conxentions. The tapes

are also being used in graduate

classes studying classroom inter-

action.

UNC-G's Dean David Reilly, Dr.

David Jonassen, Shirley Haworth,

and Mel Shoemaker worked closely

with Dr. Brubaker in the cooper-

ative eftort.

Remedial Reading

A pilot reading program to diagnose

and treat reading disorders among
primary and secondary school stu-

dents is being directed on campus
by Dr. Barbara Stoodt (Education).

During the fall semester, she and
her staff studied the reading diffi-

culties of approximately 20 students

from area schools, and this semester

she is implementing instructional

programs designed to correct each

student's problems.

Dr. Stoodt, a reading speciafist

who came to campus in 1977 from

the University of Ohio, has been

involved in reading problems on a

state-wide basis. She has worked

with the state's Competency Testing

Commission on setting up curricu-

lum guides for the tests and is now
working with the State Department

of Reading, helping teachers deal

with the reading deficiencies of

students who failed the test. In

addition, she is working \vith the

Governor's Primary Reading Pro-

gram and conducting area and state-

wide workshops for teachers work-

ing with reading problems.

In 1978, she co-authored Reading

Instruction in the Secondary School
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and lias just signed a contiact to

write a book entitled Reading

Instruction in Elementary ScIwoL

One problem with reading, says

Dr. Stoodt, is that the teaching of

tlu' skill generally ends with the

sixth grade. "It's a misconception

that students can master every skill

they need to ha\e in order to be

good readers by the time they get

out of the si.xth grade." In fact,

many students almost out of high

school find themselves sitting in a

remedial reading class after failing

the competency tests, she notes.

"And in the remedial classes, there

will be kids with reading knels at

the third and fourtli grades, others

at the fifth and sixth grades and still

others who are \irtual non-readers."

"Pro" Teachers

Dr. Joseph Bryson (Education) is

tailing for legislation to legally

define teaching as a profession and
to establish educational requirements

that would place classroom teachers

on a le\el of expertise comparable

to that of doctors and lam'ers.

He proposes that teachers be

required to earn master's degrees,

pass Hcensing examinations, and
undergo extensi\e internships —
all before entering the classroom.

Thereafter, continuous in-ser\'ice

eilueation would be required to

kii'p teaching skills finely honed.

I'^aced with a growing teacher

surplus. North Carolina must con-

centrate on quaUty rather than

(|uantity m teacher education, says

Dr. Br\son, noting that in the next

decade only about .3,000 new open-

ings for teachers in North Carolina

will occur.

He has been speaking before

groups across the state in support of

his proposal, "and the response has

been excellent, far better than I

imagined it could be," he says. He

plans to siek an audience with Dr.

\\'ade Bruton, chairman of the state

Board of Public Education, early in

the N'ear and hopes to have a bill

introduced in the current legislatix'c

session that would establish pro-

fessional teaching requirements.

More than Magnolias
More Than Magnolias, an anthology

of new writing by Southern women,
came off the presses in December,
symbolizing the flowering of the

literary ai'ts in Greensboro and
particularly around UNC-C. Nearl\-

half of the 39 authors ha\e ties with

the campus.

Ill addition to poetr\' and short

stories, the collection, published by
the Green Ri\er Press, includes a

number of drawings and photo-

graphs. The publication is a cre-

ation of The Greensboro Group
composed of area poets and writers.

Energizing the project was Exah'ii

Gill, a former member of the English

facult\' and now editor of the Inter-

national Poetry Review in

Other contributors with campus

ties include Elizabeth Sewell, former

Joe Rosenthal professor of Humani-

ties (1974-77), and fonner English

faculty members Dorothy Purr Yount
'43 and Shirley Dixon Vatz '57.

Present faculty members include

Lee Zacharias (English) and Linda

Brown Bragg (Residential College).

Alumni include Emil\- Blachin '67

(MFA), Noel Callow 70 (MFA),

Candace Lambeth Flynt '74 (MFA),

Marylin Odom Kannel '74 (Ph.D),

Deborah Seabrooke Huger '75

(MFA) and Salley Van Noppen
Anderson '70 (MFA '74).

Collaboration

(Continued from Page 11)

7. Provide interesting weekend
activities for students. Work to make

l'\C-G more appealing to male stu-

dents, emphasizing academic pro-

grams of special interest to them.

8. Capitalize on the University's

geographical accessibility to business

and industry.

How to attract and retain good
students:

1. Recruit more gifted students by
providing more scholarship awards
based on academic ability and sum-
mer courses for the academically

talented. Promote more scholarships

for graduate students.

2. Otter extra guidance to students

concerning appropriate course selec-

tion and special help to freshmen.

Promote ideas for self-development

among the students (i.e. social and
service groups and a comprehensive

sen'ice in career guidance).

3. Encourage alumni to become
more involved by "courting" home-
town students, recruiting both in-

state and out-of-state students

through personal contacts. "Success-

ful alumni" can attract academically

talented students.

4. Involve the Admissions Office

and the Development Division in re-

cruiting academicalh' talented stu-

dents. Seek feedback from guidance

counselors, the Admissions Office and

the alumni.

5. Involve the faculty by encour-

aging faculty members to recruit

students interested in their respective

disciplines and urging the University

to provide a coniprehensi\e Faculty

Advising Program.

6. Publicize the University's cultur-

al advantages, the Honors Program,

the UNC-G chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa and the financial "bargain"

UNC-G offers.

7. Get more businesses to provide

short-term career intern experience,

and find persons in the community
to provide scholarships.
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A Tribute to Fran —
Indian summer in North Carolina last

weekend was beautiful enough — softK-

bitter-sweet — to make a dear friend's

funeral something special to remember
beyond the pain of loss . . . the memorial

ser\ice attracted an o\erflo\v crowd at

Greensboro's West Market Street Methodist

Church. They came from every direction

in the golden glow of early afternoon,

trudging up the hill from Frendly Avenue,

moving across West Market Street, made
almost ethereally luminous by the light.

Inside the nnnisters paid their tributes.

.\ uni\ersit\' choir sang gloriously —
for they were honoring Fran Ferguson,

beloved wife of a university's chancellor.

People had come because they cared.

The\' came because the departed generated

graciousness and love. They came, as

always, to comfort each other as much
as to pay their respects to the departed.

Probably it was the music — the

choir's and the two stirring hymns svmg

by all the congregation loudly and with

\ igor — that brought emotion welling

nearest the surface. . . .

But it was later at the gra\eside that

the beaut\' of the afternoon seemed
almo.st unreal again, as if nature occasion-

ally must prove her ability to outdo
anything man can possibly imagine. Ou
the hillside, the sun hung slanted at

that peculiar angle which creates magic —
highlighting riotous reds and yellows of

autumn in a stunning display. . . . Many
e\es were damp. For the one they left

had engendered lo\'e and gentleness

and hiniior.

W. D. Snider, Editor, Green.sboro News

Deaths
FRANCES COTTRELL FERGUSON

Frances Cottrell Ferguson, 60, wife of

Chancellor James S. Ferguson, died No-
\ ember 2 at home following an illness

of several years.

A native of Glasgow, Mont., she at-

tended public schools in Jackson, Miss.,

and was graduated from Louisiana State

University where she met and married

James Ferguson.

Fran Ferguson's scholarly interests were

in the fields of English, Russian, and
American literature. She was active in a

variety of community and arts organiza-

tions, serving as immediate past president

of the Wednesday Stud\' Club. She was a

past director of the Greensboro Symphony
Society and held membership in the Dis-

cussion Group, Moses Gone
_

Hospital

Auxiliary, University Women's Club,

Friends of the Library, Weatherspoon
Gallery Association, Musical Arts Guild,

Angels of the Theater and the Unixersity

Women's Club.

At a memorial service at West Market
Street Methodist Church, where she was
a member, \'ice Chancellor James Allen

described Fran Ferguson as "a person

who lo\'ed. She loved her husband, her

daughters, her family, her friends, her

conuuunity, her University and her

Church. She loved us enough to seek to

inspire us to achieve the best that is

within us — she sought to awaken in us

a desire to learn, to explore the new, the

unknown and above all to keep ali\e the

capacity for wonder. A recent editorial

described her well: 'A woman of sparkling

intelligence and graceful charm, who has
enhanced the . . . University (and the

communit\) by her presence.'

"

Surviving, in addition to the Chancellor,

are daughters Frances Michaels, an as-

sociate professor of English at the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley, and Lynn
Gibbs of Greensboro.

ALUMNI

1912 - Ethel McNairy, 88, died Sept. 8

in Greensboro. She was clem, school sup-

ervisor of Statesville schools and prin-

cipal of several elementary schools in

Greensboro before her retirement. Ethel
was a member of NCEA and the DAR.

1912 - Annie Maud Pollard, 87, died
Sept. 28 at the Prcslnterian Home in

High Point. Miss Pollard, who taught
for many years in the Winston-Salem
schools, always referred to former

students as "her children." Her students

recalled Miss Pollard's classrooms "as

a really fun place — she made learning

a real experience."

1919 - Ida Gordncr, 81, died July 28 in

Richmond, VA. Recognized as an in-

novative teacher and a historian, she

taught English and Latin in Chapel
Hill, Goldsboro, Raleigh and Salisbury

for 44 years. She was selected NC
Teacher of the Year and Woman of the
Year in 1963. She was active in the

Presbyterian church, and was the first

woman to serve as commissioner of the
synod and the first woman elected
ruling elder of the Presbyterian church.

1919 — Clara Lassiter Leake of Rich
Square has died, according to informa-

tion received at the Alumni Office.

1919 — Mary Magdalene Monroe Whar-
ton, SO, died June 2 at High Point

Memorial Hospital. She was a member
of the Wesley Long Hospital Auxiliary

and a volunteer at Lindley School.

1921 — Daphne Waters Lewis, 70, died

June S in Greensboro. Following the

death of her husljand several vears

ago, she became president of Digest
Publishing Co. in Greensboro. She was
active in alumni affairs and community
organizations. Survivors include daugh-
ters Daphne Lewis Rudolph '44, Dora
Lewis Levitan '47 and Dacia Lewis
King '47.

1922 - Olive Chandley Crawford died

Sept. 5 in Wesley Long Hospital,

Green.sboro, following a lengthy illness.

Olive taught music at UXC-G prior

to becoming organist/music director at

Presbyterian Church of the Covenant in

Greensboro, a position she held until

her retirement in '72. Survivors include
sister Helen Chandley Crawford '23.

1922 — Helen Dunn Creasy Hunter died

Oct. 28 at the Presbyterian Home in

Charlotte. An active alumna, she was
awarded the Alumni Service Award in

1972.
A community and state leader, she

was named Charlotte's "Woman of the

Year" in 1958. The first Mental Hvgiene
Clinic in the state and the State Mental
Hygiene Society were established while

she was president of the Charlotte Men-
tal Hvgiene Society. She was the first

woman elder in lier Presbyterian church,
president of the North Carolina Con-
gress of PTA, and held life mem-
berships in various organizations. List-

ed in the first edition of "Who's
Who of American Women," she was
once described as "one of Charlotte's —
and the state's — busiest and most re-

sponsible volunteer workers."

1923 - Carrie Fleming Rink, 77, died
Sept. 4 at Baptist Hospital, Winston-
Salem. She was an associate of Rink
Grocerv- in Winston-Salem.

1927 — Katharine Gregory Richards, 72,

died May 10 in Tuscaloosa, AL. Kath-
arine, a former student at Johns Hop-
kins U. and the Sorbonne in Paris,

traveled extensively in Europe and
South America where she lived for

several years before settling in Alabama.
She taught romance languages at the
University of AL., for many years.

1936 — Margaret Booker Scheuerman, 63,

once emplov'ed by the govt, in social

security and by the Railroad Retire-

ment Board, died August 12 at the

Greater Baltimore Medical Center. Sur-

vivors include sister Elizabeth Booker
'41.

1938 - Lelah Nell Masters, 60, died Sept.

7 in Moses Cone Hospital in Greens-

boro, following two years of illness.

She taught journalism in Winston-

Salem and Greensboro high schools

before joining Cone Mills as editor of

the employee publications. She served

on the Alumni Editorial board, as a

director of the Friends of the Library

on campus, and was president of the

Carolina Chapter of the International

Assn. of Business Communications.

1948 - Isabel McDonald Kiker died on
April 6, 1978 in Houston, TX.

1949 — Louise Eichhorn Simons, 49, died

Sept. 22 in Darien, Conn., as a result

of an automobile accident. She was a

registered nurse at Stamford Hospital

and past president of the Stam'^ord

Chapter of American Field Service. Her
mother is Hermene Warlick Eichhorn
'26.

1955 — Joyce Hayes Rose, 44, former
primary education teacher, died June 5.

1955 - Ralph Hunt (MEd), 69, a retired

schoolteacher, died August 25 in For-
syth Memorial Hospital in Winston-
Salem.

1970 - Doris Smith Blanchard (MEd), 37,

school librarian at Pender HS, died

June 29 in Burgaw.

1974 _ Philip Wilkerson, 30, died Sep-

tember 2 at High Point Memorial Hos-

pital. A Phi Beta Kappa scholar at

UNC-G, Philip was a Marine Corps
veteran of Viet Nam.

1975 — Lu Dishman Frazier, 40, died

July 4 at Duke Hospital. Lu was an ac-

countant in Asheboro.

1976 - Margie McCorkle Ford, 24, died

August 30. A teacher at Asheboro HS,
Margie died of rheumatic heart disease.
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The Classes
Please send us iiifonnatinti uf class interest.

Closini; dale for ihc s;)ri;if; issue is Febru-
ary 15, 1979.

1913

Mrriel Groves Fosbrink wrote lamenting
tlie lack of class notes for classes prior

to 1927 in the Fall issue of the "Alumni
News": "The chief marshal and president

of the student council of the Class of

1913 is still hale, hearty, and acti\e in

church, conmiunity, and family life. Sorr\'

I ha\en't kept in touch! My memories of

four >ears at the "State Normal and In-

dustrial College' are some of the happiest
of my long and e\entful life. I'd like for

mv contemporaries to know; please include
me next time." Her address is 228 South
.Main St.. Mdoresville 2,S11.5.

1925

Mary Elizahelh Carter Edwards and hus-
band William celebrated their .50th wed-
ding anni\ersary in October. Mary Eliza-

beth, a former Pilot Life employee in

Greenslioro, worked man\- sessions at the
N. C. Legislature. The Edwards have two
children. Their daughter is Nancy Edwards
Fowler '54.

Mozelle Owen Monson and Blanche
Mozelle Owen WTite that they ha\e "lost

our home to the four-wav." Their new
address is 109 Grace St., Mt. Airv 270.30.

1928

.Nell Kcnnett of Pleasant Garden, was
featured in the "Greensboro Daily News"
in the fall. E.spccially proud of her wild-

tlower garden, she is active in church,
garden and l)ridge clubs. A prize-winning
hook, "The French Forces in America,
1780-178.3," was dedicated to her by the
author, her nephew, Lee B. Kennett, Jr.,

prof, of history at the U. of Ga. The book
won the National Book .-^ward.

Katherine Taylor, retired dean of stu-

dent services, spoke on "Zen and the Art
of Flower Arrangement" at the W'eather-

sjinon Guild meeting in October.

1930

I'rnnccs Johnson Lewis recently returned
truni a 17-daN' tour of Spain, Morocco and
I'lrtugal. Frances also visited daughters
Jane and Carol at their homes this

sunmier.

1931

Louise Blue Dorsev's current address is

Rt. 6, Box 93, Laurinburg 28352.

1933

Mary Hcrrington Patrick ("Billie ") and
husband Thomas have moved to Greens-
boro after Dr. Patrick's retirement as pro-

fessor at Newcomb College (Tulane) in

New Oili'ans which was home for 26
years.

Mary Emma Powell Butz accompanied
husband Earl, former Secretary of .Agricul-

ture, when he addressed the Executive

Club in Greenslioro in October.

1934

.Vdelaide Fortune IloUlerncss was re-

electi'd Nice chairnian of the UNC Board
of Governors to ser\e a two-year term.

1936

Gladys Draper SeawcU and husband Jack
made a trip to Dublin in August, and
were chosen to reign over their group at

a medieval banejuet at Knappogue Castle

at Limi'rick.

1937

Pat Sturdivant of Marshville has become
known as the town's "globetrotter." A
seasoned traveler, she has crossed every

continent in the world except Australia,

and is currently planning a trip there. Pat

retired in 1973 after 31 years of teaching

in the United States and abroad. Beginning
her career in 1937 in the Cabarrus Co.

school .svstem, she also taught in American
military schools in Germany and Japan.
Her future travels include visits to India

and China, but she is certain she will not

"settle " at any of the places she visits.

"I've never seen any place prettier than
North Carolina," she says.

Nancy Thompson Alexander has been
named secretary of the board of directors

at Caldwell Savings and Loan in Lenoir.

A former feature editor of the "Lenoir

News-Topic," she is the author of a book
on Caldwell County. A community leader,

she became the first woman to become a

candidate for mayor of Lenoir, losing the

election by only 53 votes.

1938

The Class of 1938, which held its 40th
reunion last May, is alreadv planning for

its 45th in 1983. Nearly 30 members of

the class who met last Ma\' were so

pleased with the camaraderie that they
have decided to share the joy of being
together with larger numbers of their

classmates. Each has been asked to waite

to three close friends from the class who
were not present, urging them to return to

Alma Mater in '83. Ruth W'halin Cooke
was elected to help the President, Lucy
Spinks Keker, make local arrangements
by serving as chairman of a committee of
'38 graduates living in Green.sboro.

Time has dealt well with the Class of
'38. About half of those present were
career women; the other half combined
homemaking with exciting hobbies, volun-

teer work or a second career. The class is

proof of Charles Duncan Mclver's saying,

"Educate a woman and you educate a

family."
Elizabeth Reeves Lyon, a North Carolina

artist, showed her paintings in Pittsboro

in October. She has six pictures in the

N. C. permanent collection and is repre-

sented in various galleries throughout the

state.

Margaret Tyson Marsh was elected pres-

ident of the Kuterjii' Club of Greensboro
in August.

1939 """ZTs

Marv Ann Burdge Taylor's current address
is Box 176, Reno, OH 45773.

Elna Daniels recently retired as head of

Foods and Nutrition at the Univ. of Conn,
where a scholarship has been established

in her honor. She lives at 28 Northwood
Apts., Storrs, CT. 06268.

1940 ''^"';;9°eo

Marguerite McCollum Howe, recently

married to Hamilton Wilcox Howe, has

retired as administrative assistant to the

Executive Director of N.C. Hospice but

continues her interest in the Hospice
movement.

1941

Helen Finch Morgan Harris and husband
Shearon, were among Tar Heels honored
at a con.gressional reception and dinner in

Washington on May I, followed the next

evening by Shearon's installation as chair-

man of the Chamlier of Commerce of the

United States.

1942

Christine Israel Miller supervises educa-
tional media in the Buncombe Countv
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Woman's Touch— B?(.<!?wess afinociates credit Margarette

SiciiidfU Laiit/hinfjliouf^e 'J,'> icith a keen business sense

far buying and sellinn grain. Margarette. iclio reads

the teclmical market inirs mi lier ailu-e teletype as easily

as a shopping li.-<t. puts her degree i)i business adminis-

tration to work in the A. D. Swindell Grain Co. in Pantego

which she manages with her husband. Tlie Beaufort

County native also directs a family business enterprise

that includes a grain business, a large farm, an od dis-

tributorship, and a farm supply store.

A UNC-G Monopoly— There was groundsuwll support

for UNC-Ci alumnae in November when Dorothy Sta7i-

field Lambeth '31 and Ann Forrest Talbert '6i were the

leading votegetters in the Guilford County school board

race. Ann and Dot join Evon Welch Dean 'Jf2 and Nancy
Jo Ross Smith '63 who are already oyi the county board.

Their four-year terms will involve millions of dollars and

affect over 26,000 students. For the first time the board

is made up of a majority of women.

schools (Rt. 1, Box 133, Candler 28715).

Mary Guille Morrow Crawford is a

teacher's aide (2S12 Windsor A\c., Char-

lotte 28209).

1943

Fi\e U.\C-G alumnae are on the N. C.

English Teacher's Assn's committee for

the 31st annual Good \Vritini; Contest.

UXC-G's Dr. Amy C. Charles is contest

chairman. Contest readers include: Mary
Frances Bell Hazclman; Doris Wauuli Belts

.54; Dr. Elisabeth Bowks '50; Vickie Price

Edwards '65; and Dr. Dorothea Stewart
48.

Josephine Cooley Runnels' unrent ;id-

dress is 57 \'crnii)nt .\\i'.. Cjucinn.ili, 1)11

4.5215.

Phyllis Crooks Coltrane tra\cli(l to

Hawaii, Fiji, Tahiti, New Zealand and
.\ustralia in October (151 Inglesidc Dr.

S.E., Concord, N'C 28025).

Marcia Gilchrist Walters has retired

from teaching school in Wilson. She and
her husband ha\e mo\ed to Greensboro

(724 Gilchrist Rd., Brown Summit, \G
27214).

1944

Virginia Mavberrv Elani's current address

is 52 E. Gav St., P. O. Bo.x 1008, Culum-
bus, OH 4.3215.

1945

Tine Bunting lones is a guidance coun-

selor at Asheboro HS (310 Ridgecrest Rd.,

Asheboro 27203).
Ruth Crowdcr McSwain, guidance conu-

.seli.r at \^•. Rowan IIS, was elected ^p of

.•VI u nni Toms / Scolla

\unust 2-10. 1979
id

Ch u-lo tc N.C.) departure / (h -drive

,lpl on cd in Scottish \ III: ge ,,l

I'll o,k r\ « ith accommodatidi s il small

nil s 1) ho els / free use of rn :d c:u-

wit 1 unlimited mileage / II -driNC

opt on price approximately •58b per

person double occupancy / Sc otiaud

Sec nie Bus Tour Option a\ai all. e with
(uerni 'ht ta\s in Prcstwick, k'( suick,

Cli •sl< r, 'i ork (England), and Edin-

bni gh (4 nights); continent d brcak-

las and d nner daiK; fullv-guid >d bus
Ion r ; ]5pri iximatelv SHOO per person

do, bl< ipaucN- / trip broil uri avail-

;ibl i, '"" -lanuarN.

N.C. School Counselors A.ssociation in

March. She has also served as Rowan
County's president of NCAE and is active

in the' United Wa>' and March of Dimes
local campaigns.

Martha Davis Newman's current ad-

dress is 6235 San Jose, CA 95129.

1946

X'irginia Ford Zcnke attended the New
York .\ssembly ball on Jan. 1, when
daughter X'irginia was presented. The
\ssembl\- is the oldest dinner dance for

debs in NYC.
.Mary Morris Houbolt's current ;uldress

is 51 SX'insterfax Kingsmill, Williamsburg,

\'A 23185.
Helen Sanford Wilhelm and liusband

Rolf li\e in Switzerland (Haltenstrasse,

31,54 Olierscherli BE, Switzerland). Helen

sings with the local villa.ge women's
cliorus, and takes courses at the Uni-

versity of Berne. Rolf is in charge of

operations for the Swiss program of tech-

nical and economic cooperation with the

third world.

1949

Jean Ritchie Utley is a clerk with the

Concord Telephone Companv (1.37 Glen-

dale \ye., SE, Concord 28025).

Dr. Betsy Umstead, associate professor

at UNC-G, helped coordinate a conference

for day camp personnel, focusing on cre-

ati\e progiam ideas and administrati\e

l^rolili'm-soK ing.

C:race Williams Wagoner of Chapel Hill

was elected to the board of directors of

Orange Saxings and Loan Association in

Chapel Hill in Januar>'.

1951

Patricia Mellonas was bnildiug fund chair-

man for High Point's newest meeting

facilit\', a .S300,000 Woman's Club. She

is customer representative for the High
Point Bank and Trust Co., and teaches

banking courses at Davidson Ciiuununit\

College.
Maltic Quinn Williams' eunviil address

is Rt. 6. Box 185, Chapel llill 27514.

1952

.\nne Saunders Harris' enrrint address is

,S03 Couutrs Club Dr., Reids\ ille 27320,

1953

Hilda Kennedy has formed a partnership

in Comiseling A,ssociates, a private firm

in Sanford, ollering marriage and industrial

relations counseling.

Lois Mclver Winstead of Roxboro was
named coordinator of activities of the

newly formed Office of Motion Picture

Dexelopment in August. The new office is

responsible for promoting N'C as a site for

filming motion pictures.

1954

A bo(,k entitled "The Wobbly Tooth,"
written In Nancv Evans Cooney, was
recentK- published bv G. P. Putnam's
Sons.

Ruth Sutherland Jackson ('78 MEd)
teaches exceptional children (2122 Led-
ford Rd., Greensboro 27406).

1955

1956

Reha Winkler Ward won the Greensboro
Women's Invitational Golf Association

champimiship in September in a sudden-
death playoir.

1957

Eleanor Butler has been appointed to the

Governor's Western Residence .Associ-

ation's board of directors.

Patricia Chappell Calleson is a partner

in a new Durham real estate business.

Landmarks of Durham.

.\lunini Tours / Spain
\oi-cmbcr!J-ir. 1979

t:h;u-lotte (N.C.) departure / 3 da\s in

M.idrid / 1 da\- in Granada / 3 da\s in

Malaga / continental breakfast daily /

bus transportation with guide between

cities / optional activities available /

.ipproximate price .S658.90 / trip bro-

chure available in mid-Mav

.

Sarah von Foerster, a Greensboro manage- I

ment consultant, has begun an innovative
|

project to take art out of the galleries

and into the community. She recently co-

ordinated an art show at a local hospital

with talent from area artists.
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Exercise For Energy — Tiro alumnae. Sheila Stone '7i

and Randye Brooks '7ii, put their heads together to help
teenage kidney patients in Greenslwro. Sheila, a social

worker at the Greensboro Dialysis Center, and Randye,
staff member at the Greensboro YWCA, designed a
phy.iical fitness program for teenagers who were taking
treatment on the dialysis machine. After a few xe.sswKs,

Sheila noticed that, instead of going home to bed after
the e.rhauMing treatments, the patients were going to the

Y to e.rercise and enjoy games together.

Like Father/Like Daushter— First Lt. Sherri DcLong
'70 is following in her father's footsteps. A military
intelligence otficer in the lOlst Airborne Division, the unit
served by her father in World War II, she also ranks as
an "expert" in shooting the M-10 rille, just like Dad who
was also considered the best shot in his company during
his Army tour. The 29-year-old officer enjoys the rigorous
airborne ti-aining. even S7ich rugged physical require-

ments as a daily four-mile run.

Nancy Roberts Reese, a teacher at Wind-
sor School in Coluniliia, S, C, recently

had an article "A Curriculnni Structnre for

Movement Education," published in the

South Carolina "Journal of Health, Phys-
ical Education and Recreation."

1958

Patsy Boyle Phillips ('78 MLS) is a media
coordinator in Albemarle (Rt. 3, Box 4S0X,
Albemarle 28001).

Sylvia Grogan has been featured by the
Heart Newsletter, published by the NC
Heart As.sn., in an article, "What Makes a
Heart \olunteer? ' She is acti\e in se%eral
civic associations and in the county, state,

and national Heart Assns. For the past six

years, she has been public relations di-

rector of Morehead Memorial Hospital.

1962

1959

Peggy Jane Graver Dodd's current address
is P. O. Box 704. Cooleemee 27104.
Nancy Jones Allen is a pre-school direc-

tor/teacher (7400 Miami Lakes Dr., No.
D205, Miami Lakes, FL 3:2014).

Jo Anne Weber Alexander coordinated
music for the tenth annual Carolina Dog-
wood Festixal Beauty Pa.ijcant in April.

Jo Anne presentl%- ser\es as field repre-

sentati\e for N'ocal \ideo. Inc., of San
Diego, C.-\, and teaches in her studio.

1960

Chrystelle Bond, dance critic for the

"Baltimore Morning Sunpapers," has

helped to formulate a master's of arts

degree in dance therapy at Couclier Col.,

Baltimore. MD in collaboration with .\r-

Knne Stark. D.T.R,
Svdna Hall .Millican's current address is

814 Do\er Dr., Greensboro 27408.

1961

Raleigh artist Alice Pohl Proctor displayed
furniture and wall murals, featuring

mosaics of ceramic tiles, at the Goldsboro
Art Center in March.

Jane Smith Patterson, assistant sec'y. of

administration for personnel and programs
under NC Gov. Jim Hunt, recently de-
clined the position of White House liaison

with special interest groups, formerly held

by Midge Costanza.

All admissions, employment and promotion de-
cisions at UNC-G are made w.thout regard to
race, color, sex, national origin or handicap.

Judy Lea Ritchie is co-author of a book
on the religious significance of holidaNs,

entitled, "Holidays Mean Holy Days."
Jud\' has already planned another chil-

dren's book which will be about gypsies.

Cecile .Moses Lichtenstcin and family
ha\"e a new address: e/o .Aramco — No.
97:512, P. O. B(.x 9999. 15hahran, Saudi
Arabia.

Charlotte Rothgcb Gaviness (MEd) is

teaching at North Lenoir High School.

She is in\ol\ed in the School of Oppor-
tunity or In-School Suspension program, in

which suspended students can complete
class work.

Bronna Willis resigned her position as

Dean of Students and .V.ssistant Professor

of Education at Randolph-Maccm Woman's
College June 30 to pursue a new career

in banking.

1963

Lorraine Adams Gail iMEd). guidance
counselor at Page HS in Greensboro, has
been named to a statewide committee
working on a master plan for guidance in

N. C.
.Major Margaret E. Oonohue has been

assigned to headquarters of the Pacific .Air

Force at Wickam .Mr Force Base in

Hawaii. She was named one of the out-
standing women in .America in 1977.

Marvlvn Linkhaw Britt lives at 4100
Cricklewood Dr., Lumberton^ 283.58. . . .

Laura Mc.Mcans Benson ('72 NL*\) is

media specialist at Erwin, Greensboro's

new "open" school; husband John is a

UNC-G graduate student in finance.

Roberta Mcsenbrink (MSPE) was named
sccretar\- of the Guilford County Radio
Emergency Communications Service (RE-
ACT) in September. . . .

Nelda \irginia \\'clborn Pool is director

of Follow Through (Rt. 1, Box 54. Con-
crete. WA 98237).

1965

Frances Guice Rogers, husband and 3 sons

ha\e moved from CA to Springfield, V'.\

for a one-year tour of na\al duty. While
stationed on the east coast, Frances hopes
to tour UNC-G's campus for the first time

since graduation.

Sue Lemmond Helms has moved from
New Jersev to the .Atlanta area (5577 Dur-
rett Drive,' Dunwoody, GA 30338). W'Me
in N. J., she designed a town seal for

W'yckofl^, N. J. which was judged best in

a bicentennial eontrsl ^^ll,.n lli.- town's
50th a.nnxersary was also celel rat.'d.

Ersell Shane York is an accountant (Rt.

2, Box 492, Ram.senr 2731fi). . . . Terrell
Weaver Cofield, a member of the music
facnlt> at Elou College, directed "Down
in the X'allcy," a nuisical play, in Novem-
ber.

1966

Barbara Barney Crumley was named pa-
tient advocate-comnunnty friendships co-
ordiTiator at Gordon Crowell .Memorial
Hospital in ,'\pril. Barbara's main duties
at the Lincolnton hospital are to coun.sel
patients' fannlies, entertain pediatric pa-
tients and serve as the patients' represen-
tative to the hospital.

Edith Lane of Dallas, has been elect-
ed a.ssistant vice president of A.s.sociates

Corporation of North America. A veter-
an of nine years in the finance indus-
try, Edith will be responsible for ad-
ministering and researching the company's
salary administration program and all areas
of the group insurance programs.

Harriette Line Thompson (MM) pre-
sented a recital of classical music at Salem
College in March. . . . Pat .Moore May
(MM), assistant professor of music at High
Pinnt College, participated in the Gina
Bachauer NIemorial Piano Master Classes
with Guido .'\gosti at Duke University. . . .

Gene Anna Sparks McMillan's current ad-
dress is 1062 Amarillo Ave.. Palo .\lto, CA
94303.

1967 ""';;°3^

Sandra Ayscue Daniels, instructor at Cleve-
land Tech in fashion merchandising and
marketing, was invited to join The Fash-
ion Group, an international professional
association of women executives in fash-
ion marketing/merchandising./communica-
tions based in NYC.
The High Point Board of Education ap-

pointed Nanci Coggins Motsinger (MEd)
alcohol education coordinator for the local

schools. Nanci's duties include developing

.\lomni Tours / Ireland

.\/fl!/ lb--24, 1979

Dulles (D.C.) departure / .\pproximate
price $516.35 / 3 nights in Dublin with
continental breakfast / 2 nights in

Limerick with continental breakfast /
2 nights in Tralee with continental

breakfast / motorcoach transportation

with guide between cities / trip bro-

chure mailed in early January.
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World of Words— Barbara Little Gottesvian '61 was

undaunted when the majoritij of her first and second

gj-aders lagged far behind in reading skills. On her own

time she inve.tigated a reading program in Durham
which scrapped fancy, modern reading aids in favor of

practical everyday materials like newspapers and telephone

directories. She now devotes two hours daily to a language-

arts package which stresses phonetic spelling and story

writing. Now all 26 children are reading — and enthusi-

astic about their skills. "I just knew it woidd work," says

the seven-year teaching veteran.

Prince of A Pillow— When her l.Sth century needlepoint

pillow went all the way from Sanford to Monaco for a

needlework exhibition, Mary Lynn Isenhour Ingram '66

had little idea it would come back a ribbon-winner. But it

did — a red one i which she assumes is second place).

Mary Lynn has become so proficient at teaching needle-

point in Sanfoid that she has given up her job as guidance

counselor to teach stitcheiy full time. She calls needle-

point "an art form and not a craft." Mary Lyyin also

collects old pieces, some dating back to colonial days.

an alcohol education curriculum for

grades 4-9 and setting up a resource in-

formation center for teachers.

Dorothv Finlator Ingram's current ad-

dress is 3301 Thread Xeedle Ct., Augusta,

GA 32907.
Rosalyn Fleming Lomax is president of

the Wayne Communit\' Concerts Assn. in

Goldslioro. She and husband Fred ha\e a

new son, Fred Monroe l\\ horn on Aug.

26 (204 S. Claiborne St., Goldslioro

27530).
Jane Mclver Robertson and husband

Arnold are co-chairmen of the American

Cancer Society educational/fund-raising

crusade for Rcids\ille.

1968 ,983

Beth Cohn Gamel, who ga% e birth to twin

daughters Meredith and Diana in Dec.,

1977, earned an MBA from the U. of MA,
Amherst, last \ear. She has been teaching

Finance and Accounting part-time at

local colleges since .Tan., and will teach

at Worcester State Col. this fall,

Elise Davis McFarland was appointed

assistant director of university-affiliated

facilities state-wide ti'aining and technical

assistance project, and adjunct assistant

professor in special education at the Col-

lege of Charleston, S. C, in August.

Anthony Garitta (MEd), an En.glish in-

structor at Da\idson Community College,

married JoAnne Grooms in August.

Betsy Greenleaf Yarrison writes that she

knows how a long distance truck driver

feels who suddenly gets a desk job. After

four \ears of commuting o\er 100 miles

a ila\ , she is an assistant professor of

English at Rutgers U. (Cook College)

-

oiiK .35 minutes from her house! She is also

doing an English Composition tc\t for

Holt, Rinehart & Winston (Rt. 1, Box 22A.

Dutchtown-Zion Bd., Skillman, X.l 0.sri5.S),

Dawn Hamilton Murchison teaches math
(.5501 Farmbrook Dr., Charlotte 28210).

. . . Barbara Polk Macy's cunent address

is 1543 Raccoon Court, \'entura, C.-\

93003. . . . Betty Wallington ('78 MEd) is

a residence administrator at UXC-G
(2719-B Four Seasons BKd., Greensboro

27407).

Six UNC-G graduates who exhibited

1969 14th al Art On

.Memni Tours / Swiss .\lps

Scptcnibrr i.S-26, J.97.9

Dulles (D.C.) departure / one week in

the Swiss Alpine Villa.ge of Thyon 2000
with continental breakfast daily / wel-

come wine & cheese party / optional

tours available to Italy & France /

approximate price S481.S5 / trip bro-

chure to be mailed in late May.

Patrick Bartek is a free lance commercial

photographer in Las Vegas, which he has

called home since his Air Force tour

endecl there in 1972. Before beginning

his photogi-aphy business in 1976, he had
worked odd jobs, including six months as a

casino craps dealer (4014 Avonwood Ave.,

Las Vegas, NE\' 89121).

Jane Beaver Fisher was promoted to

assistant \'P of the Trust Division of

Wachosia Bank, \\'inston-Salem, in Au-
gust. . . . Marilyn Cahoon Talcott is a

social worker (Rt. 1, Box 656, Pleasant

Garden, \C 27313). . . . Barbara Smith
(PhD), women's golf coach at Longwood
College in Farm\'ille, VA., since 1966,

recently pushed her team's "win" record

o\er the 100 game mark. Barbara is an

area consultant for the National Golf

Foundation, and conducts numerous golf

workshops and clinics.

Roland Watts (MFA), artist/ illustrator

and instructor at Winston-Salem U., was
a juror for a design contest sponsored by

the .Associated Artists of Winston-Salem in

,\ugust.

BORN TO:

Joey Smith McDonald and Joseph, a

daughter, Katherine Lisbeth, Jan. 11, 1978

(610 Trail Eight, Burlington, NC 27215),

1970

Lynda Catherine Alfred Kern is a tax ac-

countant (1779 Napier Dr., Birmingham,
.AL 35226). . . . June Ball Toompas is a

CPA. . . . Dexter N. Benedict (MFA) has

joined the facult\- of Keuka College in

Keuka Park, NY, as ass't. professor of art.

Recognized for his work in metal sculp. ure,

he led the Fine Art Seminar Field Period

in N. Y, in the fall.

Deborah Greene Smith, a \'.\ claims

examiner in the Adjudication Di\isioii in

Portland, OR., made a cross-country trip

with her family last summer to visit re-

lati\es and friends. A highlight was a visit

with ]iid\' Hitchcock Branson '70 and her

famil\- in Nash\ille, TN on the wav home
(1416 NE 9S Ave., Vancouver, WA 98664).

Rebecca Hoslcy Galloway, employed in

the biological program of Pesticide and
Plant Protection Division in N.C's Dept,

of Agriculture, won the departmi'nt's sup-

erior service award in February for her

work in monitoring parasitic insi'cts.

First cousins Philip and Ilenrv Link

(MFA '78), both Greensboro artists, recent-

ly had a joint show at the High Point

lixhibition Center, featuring their recent

paintings.

their work in the
Paper Show are:
'70 Philip Link
72 Sarah Hillmer
'73 Richard Tuck
'75 (MFA) Raymond Berry
'76 (MFA) Lnev Spencer
'78 (MFA) Jeffrey Stumpf
Dave McDonald, Director of .Annual

Gixing at UNC-G, and Mae Douglas '73,

employed by Ciba-Geigy Corp. in Greens-

boro, have been chosen to participate in a

leadership program sponsored by the

Greensboro Chamber of Commerce.
Dianne Williams Manson is employed

bv the food ser\ices division of The Way
Col. of Emporia, KS (The Way Col. of

Emporia, 1300 W. 12th A\e., Emporia,

KS 66801).

1971 ,9s,

Bobby Gordon (MEd) was appointed as-

sistant superintendent of Personnel Sup-

port Services by the Board of Education

of Alamance County.
Rita Jones has been named Raleigh

sales representative of Carowinds a 73-

acre park in Charlotte.

Kathy Jordan Reynolds is an obstetrical

nurse supervisor and .Air Force captain.

Daughter Katie Elizabeth was born Dec.

12, 1977 (.3080B Concord, Hill AFB, Utah

84406). . . . Juanita O'Dell Gunnell's

current address is P. O. Box 104, Ch -rry-

\ille 28021. . . . Mary Ringelbirg Mintich

(MFA) exhibited her drawings at Gaston

College's Myers Center in March. Mary
has taught art at Sacred Heart and Win-
tlirop Colleges. . . . Charlotte Roberts

Yount is a sales trainer with Smith, Klin-

and French Labs in Pennsvlvania (5

Stuart Dri\c, Mabcrn, PA 19355). . . .

Carolvn Robertson Bell teaches math at

LcdfoVd HS (c/o W. D. Robertson, 21110
Brightwood Dr., High Point 27260). . . .

Elaine White Self's current address is Rt.

1, Box 320, Hunters\ille 2S078. . . .

Pain White Hinton, a teach- r, and hus-

band Thomas '77, live at Rt. 1, Box 253-A,

Randleman 27317.
Sarah Hillmer (MFA '76) has been

Alumni To-rs / Sicilv

June 13-21. 1979

North Carolina departure (either Ra-
leigh or Charlotte) / .Approximate price

S516.35 / 7 nights at the Zagarella &
Sea Palace Hotel in Palermo, Sicily (on

the beautiful Mediterranean) / con-

tinental I reakfast dail\' / Sicilian wine
and cheese party / trip 1 roehure mailed
in earh' January.
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Lincoln Center Debut— Stcplicn Wayne Hunter '7J,

made liis dchiit at Linailn Center in Deecmher. Hit> piano
reeital i)i tlie Center's lil)rnr!i inelnded "Prelude in

Flat Major." "Etude in E Major. Opu.'i ,s' Number 5," by
Seriat>ine. and "Petrouehka" by Stravinsky. A natiee of
Pilot Mountain, Stei)hen is now working ton-ard his

doetorate at North Te.ras State University. He has been
a visiting artist at Fayettcville Tech and Wayne Com-
munity College.

nani.d assisl.iiil dirrctor and Jcffri-v

Stunipf T.S (MKA) lias hcvn iianicd turator
of 111.' C;iernliill Ait C;allcr.v in (irc-cns-

l>(iiii. . . . Janet Ji'fferson is a spi'ccli

pathologist with the Orpaitnuait ot D<'-

fcnsf Dt'prndiMit SlIiooIs in Okinawa,
Japan (P. O, Box 3fi7y-DODD.S, APO San
Francisco, CA 96248). . . . Bill Keens,
first Randall Jarrcll scholar {)n c.unpns.

was an arts administration inli in this

summer with the NC Arts Council. ;\ftir

ser\in,ii an internship with the (irccnshoro
Arts Council, he was named assistant

director in charye of conimnnits- and
pulilic relations.

Byron Lawson (MEd) was appointed
principal of Copeland El. School in Surr\

County in June. . . . Gerald .Meeks is

operations supervisor of Social Secnrit\' in

All.cm.irle (SI6 Fifth St., All.eniarle

28001). . . . Donna Ozmcnt Bennett,
medical technolo.uist at CliarloUe Memorial
Hospital, married lames .\pplelon in

March.
Martha Thompson Watson is a speech

patholouist (.31.52 X. Lafa\ette A\e., Mem-
phis, t\ 38111). . . . Garv Wavnick's
current address is 5230-A Castlewood Rd.,

Richmond, \'A 2:234.

1972 """7,7^

Beverly Beach Parker is a school lil.rarian

(816 Graves St., Kernersville 272S4). . . .

Carol Dalton Deaton teaches social studies

(311-D W. \-aiKlalia Rd., C;reenshoro

27406).

Robert Donaldson, Jr., (MSBA) has re-

turned to X.C. from Miami as niana.yer

of the new townhouse division of the John
Crosland Co. in Charlotte.

Mary Elizabeth Elliott Marschall. teach-

er, and husband Gerald '71, a salesman
with Geor,i>ia Pacific, live at 414 Spring-

time Dr., Greensboro 27409.
Marilyn Follz Cook is a speech therap-

ist with the Winston-Salem/Forsvth Co,

schools (716 Laurel St., Winston-Salem).
. . . L. S. Gilliam, a Pittsboro artist, had a

recent exhibition at the Jailhouse Gallcr\'

in Morganton. His work has also himg in

Weathcrspoon Gallery and the \. C.

Museum of Art in Raleifih. . . . Ronnie
Goolsby (MA), formerly a math instructor

at U\C-G, has been appointed a malh
analyst at Lorillard, Greensboro.

.\linnni Tours / Alps & France
July 9-24. i.97.9

Uulles (D.C.) departure / two-week
I up with one week in the Swiss Alps
\ illaiie of Thyon 2000, second week on
ilir French Riviera / complete details

.111(1 brochure to be mailed mid-March ,/

approximate price S600.

Jo>ee Hamilton u.is rctentU named as
one of the outstanding Youii.g Women ot
America for 1978. She is now executixe
director of the N. C. Acadenn- of Trial
Lawsers in Raleigh.

1973 "^"'!'°J'.

Bruce Bitter is illustrator/art director for
Mobil Research and Development Corp.,
Paulsboro, NT (329 Marne Ave., Haddon-
field, \J 08033). . . . Kenneth Blake is

personnel manager for Cone Mills (110
Pinetree - Foxwood, Fort .Mill, SC 281.34).
. . . Mary Bumgarner is a chemist (.5210
S. Main St., Winston-.Saleni 27107). . .

\\'illa Cline Warren ('78 MEd) is a speech
pathologist; husband George '73 is man-
ager of a Food Town store (Lodge West
.>\pts., 1212 Metze Rd,, Apt, 9E, Colum-
bia, SC 29210).

Cathy Cothern Goza is a flight attend-
ant for Eastern Airlines (860 Franklin
Rd., No. 27, Marietta, GA 30067). . . .

Mae Douglas has been named to the
Greensboro Human Relations Commission.
. . . Lynn Everage Hammer is concert-
mistress of the Greensboro Civic Oi-ches-
tra, and teaches orchestra in tlie local
schools.

Marcie Garland received an MB.\ from
George Mason U., Fairfax, \A in May,
and has joined the School of Business Ad-
nu'nistration facultv there (2619 \. 10th
St., Xo. 3, Arlington, VA 22201). . . .

Sandra Gordon Morgan (MEd) received a
master's degree in special education from
Shippensburg State College, Shippensburg,
PA, in August. . . Alice Henderson Xorth
(MA) has been promoted to credit officer

by X. C. Xat'l Bank.
Brenda Kinlaw Britt (MSBE) is an in-

structor in the department of business and
economics at Sandhills Comnumitv" Col-
lege. . . . Lea Lackey (MEd), part-time
instructor at Salem College, won first place
in the Associated .iKrtists of Winston-
Salem's .5th Annual Print and Drawing
Show. . . . Jeanne Lane Milter ('78 MEd)
is a guidance counsidor (232 Lawndale
Dr., Winston-Salem 27104),

C. Roger Lewis (MSBA) is a part-time
lecturer in economics, management, and
accoiuiting at .Marietta College in Mari-
etta, OH. . . . Patsy Loftis, who is em-
ployed b\- Powell Agency, Inc., married
Kenneth Dill in September. The couple
lives in Reidsv ille. . . . Marie Meeler's
current address is 1009V2 Courtland St.,

Greensboro 27401).
Dianne Scoggins-Rathbun i.s the Visiting

.•Vrtist at Wayne Community Colle.ge. As
a visiting artist, she will give presentations

to various groups, and will be available
for consultation on super graphics, off.set

printing and other aspects of photography

and graphics,

Lynn Sells Cecil is an instructor in the
nursing program at Sandhills Community
College.

. . . Deborah Smith, a UXC-G
.graduate student, married Wayne Carr in
September. . . . Angela Watson Haves has
a new address: 103 Mini St., Kings Moun-
tain, XC 28086. . . . Ann VVingate-Morris
is an interior designer (2708 Richards Rd.,
Orange Park, FL .32073).

James Woodard, chief of field opera-
tions at Guilford Co. ETS, and wife
Elizabeth Knowles Woodard, a part-time
student at UXC-G, live at 608 Mavtlower
Dr., Greensboro 27403. . . . Sylvia Wright,
art teacher at Xortlnvest Guilford HS,
married Joseph Wiles '75, an <'mpIoyee of
1910 Frame Faetor.v, Greensboro, in Sep-
tember.

BORX TO:
Patricia LaDu Christy and Mark, a daugh-
ter, Andrea Brvnne, born Sept, 28 in

Morrisville.

1974 "^"-^^"^

Su,san Bailev Page is in sales administra-
tion (6209 Channing Ct., Charlotte 28215).
. . . Janet Barrow is an accountant for
Phillip Morris Companv (1.522 X. Bon
\icvv Dr., Richmond, \'.\ 23225). . . .

Kevin Carle (MEd) is an instructor in

Montgomerv Tech's EarK' Childhood
Specialist Program. Kevin al.so supervises
.Montgomery Tech's Day Care Center co-
ordinating the activities of the students of
.Montgomerv Tech who work there.

Carol Fisher Carter ('78 MEd) teaches
(713 Harrington St., Thoma.sville 27360).
. . . Nancy Foster Hart, Housing Ad-
ministrator for the Community Develop-
ment Office, Tvler, TX, and husband John
have a new son, John Michael, born on
July 4 (210 Atlanta, Tyler, TX 75703). . . .

Tommie Hall, math teacher at Southwest
HS in Forsyth County, was selected
"Teacher of the Week" in April. She says,

"Contrary to popidar belief my favorite
hobby is not a.ssigning homework." Her
hobbv- at present is hang gliding, which
she took up last summer. Raleigh poet
Tom Hawkins (MF.^) conducts poetry
workshops in Raleigh, Greensboro and
Buies Creek, as well as giving tutorials

by mail.

Nona Herring, who married William
Miars in July, teaches math in Xew
Hanover Countv- (2433 Confederate Dr.,
Wilmington 28403). . . . Teresa Jester
Foster, a student, works in radiologv (P. O.
Box 22551, Ft. Worth, TX 76122). . . .

Tom King and wife Dcnna have entered
a king-sized quilt in an exhibit sponsored
by the Mordeeai Square Historical Society.
Tom teaches art in the Wake County-
Schools,
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Steiiar Support— 3/''// KtinI Xi'laii '-Ui. and actar-

hKshaiiil IJoijd Sol, III hrranir .v;h./.v.s-/)/('h for autistic

children irlicii tlicij learned that their xni, Jail had aiitiKW.

the leanii)i!l and coinninnieatinii dit^altilit ij that cdnilennis

niany rictinis to silence. Wlien Jay died in incs. tlieij

rutahlialied the Jay Nolan Foundation, leliich Ktaiies finid-

rnisinii ernit.f fur tJie autistic. Nolan also appeared on

the TV .•ilioie "Qiiincij" i)i a drama aboitt such chddren.

On tlic UNC-G scene. Dr. Arnold Rinenvcr i Psycholoipj I

has received a federal grant for e.i-periniental .•<tudles in

this littlc-knou-n di-'tabUity.

Woman of the Year— Linda Cox 'lUf was recently

named 'Woman of the Year" by the Naval Air Rework

Facility iNARFl in Cherry Point. Linda, a management

analyst at NARF, is president of the local chapter of

Federally Fmployed Wo)nen, and has made it her goal to

end sc.i- discrimination among government employees.

In her varied career, Linda spent a year in Viet Nam
with the Red Cross, first as a recreation aide, then as

program director. It ivas an education being "a woman
in a man's world," she said.

Arthur G. Kiscr (MSBA) has been

iiaiiu-d maiiauev of the eonsultiiiK seetion

of the EmpUiNce Ik'iiefit Plans Dept. m
the Trust Division of \\aeho\ ia Bank mid

Trust Co. in Winston-Salini, He is mar-

ried to the former Vcnny Buchanan 'M.

Cvnthia Landrcth, emploNeil In H. .1.

Rexnolds Co., married Da\ id Rilinsk\ in

September. Tlie\ li\e in Creenslioro. . .

Deborah Lvnn Ilarvoy Mason teaehes (516

Ro.sewood Dv.. Lexington 27292). . . .

Moilssa Parker has mo\ ed to Columbus,

OH to eomplete her masli'i's degree in

PE at OH State, following a 4->iar teaeh-

ing stint in Atlanta, C.A. . . .
Margie

Patterson Sirull (MEd) is ,in elem.ntarv

.sehool umnselor (,5729-1 Biambleuate Rd.,

Greensboro 27409).

Ellen Presnell Smoak ('78 MEd) is a

liome eeonomies extension agent (4905

Nhnuiing Dr., Greensboro 27410). . .
.

Johnny Presson (EdD), former assoeiate

superintendent of Guilford County sehools,

is now supevinlendent of Seotland Counl\

sehools . . Kavc Pridgen Crook is a

math inslrnetor at Peaee Col., in Raleigh

(lOS Rainbow Cb, Gary 27511). . .
.

Cameron Roberts, a re\i'nue olfieer with

the IBS, ni.nriid loseph Riddle in Apiii.

Thev live in Charlotte.

Ann Robertson Britt (MEd), Direetor ol

Development at Meredith Col, Raleigh,

and husband MorrLs '68 (EdD), a elinieal

psvehologist, live at 704-D Constitution

.\\e., Durham 27705 Cathy Saunders

Carlisle, ail!-.! .md inleiior designer, ex-

hibited walerrolors at the Edgeeombe
Count\' Memorial LilrarN' in Ajinl

Joan Stoltz Miller has landrd \\u- mle

that her hom,4own neighbors in Sanloul
should Inn

111.

iIm

had been tellmg li.r

Maria in -Somid ol \bisie

ring in that pvodurlion ,il ll
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Dale Adams, wh.i i,iavried William Flowers

in August, ,s pu,sui,,g gi'aduate studies at

Whea'ton t;ollege, IL. . . . Kathy Beck

lones' current address is 595-A Winding
Creek Rd., FayetteviUe 28305. . . .

Nancy
Brooks Ustach's current address is 1813

Arendell St., M.irehead City 2S557. . . .

Deborah Brown, wdio married Douglas

Lamont .April 29, is a nurse in the coronary

care uiut of St. \'ineent's Medical Center,

J.iekso,,\ill,-, FL (200 l.aguna \'illas Blvd.,

Apt. C-12. laeksonville, FL 322.50).

Tim Davis (MF.\) had a one-man show

of paintings and drawings in the library

of Coastal Carolina Community College

in March. . . . Tom Dawson (MFA) ap-

peared in the Raleigh Little Theatre's pro-

duction of "Fiddler on the Roof" in May.

. . . Linda Durrer Weathcrly (MEd), a

home economics teaeher at Richmond HS,

Richmond Countv', was selected by the

stati- stall (,, llo,,ic b'eoiiomics Education

,,l 1 IIS I, X.G. to par-

IV conunittees

South Edge
Higsbv

had 1

ll,,' si

l„b,l„

ill A
,er s,

,1.- II

,,s 1,:

ticip.,1.- ,1, . i,nliiili,,,, I

this s„mi„,T
Lisbelh Elkins, marii.d to jack Rcnwiek

in .Vngiisl, is cmplin.'d in Washington,

D.C. as an area specialist/analyst for

Eastern Europe, Asia and Sub-Saharan

Vriea with the Olfice of Security Tlireat

AnaKsis of th,' I' S, Dept. of State.

Kay E//ell r,'..i\.-d her MEd deeree

from the I iii\.isit\ of Cincinnati in .Xu-

gust. Shi' IS I, 'aching al the Florida School

f,ir th,' Di'af anil Blind (455 Donicnico

C:irelc, I'nit E-8, St. .\ugustine Shores,

FL 3208-1).

Patricia Freeman, a science teacher at

onibe HS married Stephen

gust. . . . Abbe Godw.'n has

Ipliir.' .vhibilcd throughout

, \.'ar ll.r most ncnt ex-
,." b.'.'U at the High Point

1,1. r aii.l in the Wesleyan Col-

i, ... I ll nu\ Ruth Hagaman Woos-
lev's .iin.'ul a.ldress is Rt. 5, Rox 509,

\V,i,sl,„i-Saleni 27107. . . .
Stuart Kelly

Daxis's current address is 422.i-l Axi'iit

I'.iix H.I., Ralei.gh 27006.

Cvnlliia Lumly, kindergarten teaeher at

liinton School in Durham, married Thomas
W.ruer in August (311 S. LaSalle St.,

Durhai,, 27705). . . . Su.san Maheffey

Keener ,'78 \ll',.ll l.'.,<lies Spanish at R. f.

U.'N,,..l.ls IIS. W i,,sl,,n-Salcm (937 Panola

ltd \\,,,sl,„i-Sal,-m 27106). . . . William

Maimniii .'\liibilcd his watereoK.rs at Wm-
sl.„,-S,,l.'i,, All Gallery Originals in Sept.

Ill' w.is r.'.'.'.ilK commissioned In' Integon

(air]), a \\',,,ston-Salcni based insurance

... , t.) paiiil a chureli scene for the "In-

li'U.iii ( :nll.'i'tion" Christmas cards.

Aurelia Chaney Maz>ek (PhD), former

director of N.C. Infant Training Center at

U\C-G, has joined A & T State U,'.s

faculty as assistant professor of educational

psychology and guidance. . . ., Yvette

Mcintosh was named 'i'oung Career

Woman of the Year by the Morganton
Business and Professional Woman's Club
in March. . . . Susan Morgan ('78 MEd)
lives at 3.59-C Montrose l.>., Greensboro
27407. . . ., Patrick J. "Pal " O'Doherty of

Greensboro has been named district exe-

cutive of the Boy Scouts in the Dogwood
and Hanging Rock districts.

Margaret Porterflcld is a library as-

sistant (165 East Pennsvlvania Ave., Apt.

3, Southern Pines 28387). . . .
Kathy Rice

Rankin (78 MA) lives at 430 13th St.,

NE, Washington, D.C. 20002. . . . Sharon

Ru.ssell Keever teaches (1547 Andover

.Ave., Greensboro 2740.5). . . ., Linda

Sharpe Combs' current address is 5700

NAlon Dr., Winston-Salem 27045.

Donna Steele, a Certified Professional

Secretary (CPS) works at Home Federal

Sa\in,gs & Loan, Green.sboro (513 Over-

look St. 27403). . . . Cathy Tanisberg is

assistant volleyball coach at XCSU (6118

Splitrock Trail, Apex 27502). . . .
Cynthia

Teague is a member of the voice faculty

of the University of North Dakota. She is

a recent recipient of a Rotary Educational

.Award, ancl will leave in June for Ham-
burg, Germany where she will study opera.

... A. E. Von Cannon, Jr. (MEd), former

director of admissions at Hi.gh Point Col.,

joined Pilot Life Insurance Co. in Greens-

boro as a special representative in July.

Anita Warwick, who married Daniel

wiiigham in August, is employed by the

Cherokee Board of Education in Wood-
stock. The couple lives in Jonesboro. . . .

Terry Weatherly, employed by the IRS,

married Jackson Vaughan, Jr. '78, a South-

ern Bell Telephone Co. employee, in

Scpti'inber.

Cvnthia Weavil Gentry is a receptionist

(5125 Green Oaks Dr., Durham 27712).

Donna West Konkler is an instructor

(.331-F Dalewood Dr., Winston-Salem

27104). . . .
Suzanne West, a nurse at

Moses Cone Hospital in Greensboro, mar-

ried \\'ilburn Crater, Jr.

1976 "'^sZ

Sandra Bartlett Schvvan is a secretary

(14:33 N. Hamilton St., High Point 27262).

. . Fambrough Brownlec (MFA), free-

lance writer and curator of Historic Win-

ston, Inc., and the Winston-Salem Mus-

eum, has begun a firm with 3 other part-

ners to pui)lish material of local and

regional interest. . . . Patricia Bullock,

married to Charles Gossage, Jr. in August,

is cmploxcd by Cashion's Furniture and

IDceorating Co. in Greensboro.
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Bay City Mover — Jean Treadwaij '55 MFA is doing her
part to keep Bay City, Miehigaji, on its toes. In addition

to responsibilities c* a teacher of dance at Delta College,

she serves on the Saginair Valley Daticc Council and
the Bay Arts Council boards, and has just finished a
term as dance VP of the Michigan Assoeiatio7i of Health,

Physical Education and Recreation. In Bay County, she

is president of the League of Women Voters, the Medical
Au.i-iliary, and pa.st president of the Womeii's Center, a
crisis center.

Nfarv B\Tum is associate professor ol

PE at The Uiiiversitv of Teiin. at Martin
(Rt. 1, Martin 38237). . . . John Mar-
shall Carter (MA) of Fa>ette\ ille had
an article published reeentK in "San lose

Studies," the journal of San Jose State

University in California.

Tony Clay is a security .uuard at Uni\ersal

Studios, hoping for a "big break" as an
actor, writer, or producer in Hollywood.

Emily Cole (78 MEd) is a .speech

therapist in Mt. Airv (331 Country Chib
Rd., Mt. Airy 27030). . . . Katrina Cole-

man, a financial analyst with R. J. Reyn-

olds Industries in Winston-Salem, mar-

ried Joseph Whitt, Jr. in September. .

Frances Connelly (MF.A) is a Third Cen-
tury Artist for Caldwell County. One of

Frances' recent projects was designing an

alphabet mural on the lunchroom hall of

\V. Lenoir School for pre-schoolers to

paint.

Constance Linn Copeland Corillo teach-

es (3513 Dad'odil Cres., Virginia Beach.

VA 23456). . . . Magda Cruz, who
recently completed training at the Scliool

of Medical Technology at Mo.ses Cone
Hospital in Greensboro, is married to

Louise .Anderson, wjio attended U\C-G.
. . . 'Vickie Freeman Morgan is a teacher

in Asheboro (P. O. Box 1562).

Robert Stephen Friedensen, journey-

man cabinetmaker at the Cabinetmaker's
Shoppe in Winston-Salem, married \'ic-

toria Pidgeon, a UXC-G student, in Sep-
tember (1134 Academy St., Winston-Salem
27101). . . . Valerie Gompf has been
appointed sports information director and
coach of women's field hockey, swimming
and lacro.sse at Roanoke College, Salem,
VA.

Carolyn Harbor Home has a new ad-

dress: Rt. 1, Bo.x 222-B, Fa\ftte\ ille

28301. . . . Eleanor "Sue" Kody Sea-

graves (MFA) exhibited her ceramics at

Garden-Studio Art Gallery in Greenslioro.

She is a part-time instructor at U\'C-G.
Keith and Sharon Applegale NIabe ha\e

mo\ed from Greensboro to Pratt, Kansas

(522 W. Third St., 67124) where Keith is

a rural planner, and Sharon is an ad-

vertising representative for the local news-
paper. For the past year, Sharon has

worked in the UNC-G Pulilications oflRce

as Class Notes Editor. She has also become
proficient as a Compuwriter typesetter and
graphics artist, w-orking on \arious cam-
pus publications.

Victoria Mathews, who teaches in Wil-
son County, married Mark Sutton in .Au-

gust. . . . Teresa Mauldin ('78 MEd) is

assistant professor in the Home Economics
Dept. of Hood Col. in Frederick, MD.
. . . Vivian Meeks Ratliff ('78 MEd) is a

nutritionist for the Danville Health Dept.
(1202 Lanier Rd., Martinsville, VA 24112).

Richard Michaels (MEd) is new director

at Greensboro Dav School's hm,v schot)!

. . . John Moran (78 MA) is in sales

(1330-B Scnnnolc Dr., Greensboro 27408).
. . . Faye Owens Eddinger, a nurse at

Salisburs X'ettrans .Vdnu'nistration Hos-
pital, married Timotln Mauldin in August.
. . David L. Schwenkc is a CPA (1316
K. 4th A\e., Longmont, Colorado 80501).

John Hampton Thomas, assistant man-
ager of Byrd's Food Center in Binlington,

married Lisa Windsor in July (1526 Wick-
ham St. Burlington 27215). . . ., Anna
Tillcy married Da\ id Palmer in JuK'. Anna
teaches in Ha\'wood Count\' Schools. . . .

Alice Veach Chastain ('78 M.\) is an
audiology trainee at the \'A Hospital in

Durham (614-C Fairmont St., Green.sboro

27401). . . . David Wiggins, a published
poet and magazine writer, is now on the

editorial stall of "Kerners\'ille News." One
of Wiggins' pre\ious jobs was working as

missions coordinator on a Cherokee Indian

reservation.
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Prabhat Acharya is working toward a PhD
in chemical physics at UNC-CH. . . .

Carol Adams is in medical .school at

Bounian Gray in Winston-Salem. . . .

Sandra Barnes, teacher at Glaxton El.

School in Greenslioro, married Leif Utcga-
ard '78 in September. . . . Beth Barrow
is a graduate student at the U. of Ga,
working for an MEd in Earlv Childhood
Ed. (22 Noble Glen Dri\e, Savannah,
31406).
Sam W. Bays is a ssstems analyst with

leflerson Standard in Greensboro (13o.x 153,

Rt. 11, 27410). . . . Bill Bergen is a gradu-
ate ph>sics student at the Uni\'ersit\' of

\'a. . . . Bonnie Anne Bethune is attend-

ing The Tobe-Bobnrn School for Fashion
Careers in NY. . . . Diane Bond is the

ass't. mgr. for "Just Pants' in the Four
Seasons Mall.

Martha K. Boynton is a nur.se at Presb\-

terian Hospital in Charlotte. . . . Ann
Brimlev McNeill is the director of the

Child be\el. Ctr. for Dept. of Soc. Serv-

ices in Wilke.sboro (343 Forest Hills Rd.,

28697). . . . Cathy Brockman, a pediatric

nurse at Moses Cone Hospital in Greens-

boro, married Stanle>' Pri\itt in August.

. . . Sarah Brown is a stall nurse at

Moses Cone Hospital.

Mary Ryan Busch is working on a

master's degree in social work at UNC-
CH. . . . Eunice demons has joined the

stall of the Hoke Co. Health Center as one
of the county's first health educators. She
will be working with a teen program, de-

signed to improve the quality of life for

young people. . . . Meredith Cline is a

.sec'y. at Presbyterian Church of the Cross

in Greensboro. She married Jerry Shelton

'7, a real estate broker and emploxee of

Sears, Roebuck and Co., in September. . . .

Sallv Conti Erwin is a law student at

Wake Forest.

Anita Cooke Payne (MEd) is director of

a Miin'-Skool in Greensboro. . . . John S.

Covington is with W\song and Miles in

C:reensboro (Box lOi, Ut. 2, Pleasant
Garden, 27313). . . . Rebecca Joan
Cresimorc, married to Rick Stone in Ma>',
is a stall nurse in surgery at Wake Medical
(Center (5345 A Dana Dri\e, Raleigh,
27606). . . . Carol Croom is at Case
Western Reserve Univ. working in a

graduate program in public liealth nu-
trition.

Nancy Jo Dabbs, who married Ed Ciree-

son in the summer is a stall nurse in

\'irginia Beach. . . . Karen Davis is in

the UNC-G graduate program. . . .

Monica Davis is a graduate nurse at

Wesley Long Ho.sp. in Greensboro (539
S. A>cock St., 27403). . . . Richard De-
licsle (MFA) uses early Indian technitiues

in teaching pottery classes at the Fairview
Recreation Center, Green.sboro. He ex-

hibited his works at the Green Hill Ait
Gallerv' in .Nov.

Gary Steven Dranch and wife Deborah
are both students (2040-B Orchard Downs,
Lrbaiia, IL 61801). . . . Rose Edwards
Bolick is working on a master's degree on
campus.

Joyce Dunlap Speas (MEd), who works
with the Greensboro .Advocates for Chil-

dren and Youth, recentlj' wrote a training

manual for advocates, "Advocacy in Ac-
tion," which will be used across the state

and mav' possibly be used nationally.

Pam Greer Worth reports that she and
her husband have just made their ninth
(and last — hopefully) move in nine years
of marriage. Thev have two children and
live at 132 Amnions Drive, Raleigh, 27609.

Paula Gulledge Swepston, member of
the N'ienna Chamber Opera Company, was
guest soloist in August at Greensboro's
First Presbvterian Church. (Walfischgasse
61219, 1010 \'ienna, Austria).

Nancy Ingram, a '78 graduate of the U.
of MD, has been appointed assistant pro-

fessor of math at Roanoke College. . . .

Robert William Lichauer, general manager
of White- Star Discount Centers and Fol-
ev's. Inc., married Cathv Clark in August.
... Barbara Little Lock teaches PE to

special education students (W222 N2193
Glenwood Ln., Waukesha, WI 53186). . . .

Mary Kit Meyers Dunn has been named a
Guilford delegate to the Governor's Con-
ference on Libraries and Information
Services in Ralei.gh.

Hedy Fields is a graduate student in

psychology. . . . Janet Fleming is a
graduate nurse at Baptist Hosp. in Win-
ston-Salem (Box 1900, Smithfield, 27577).
Thomas Forkncr is an instructor at the
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Women in Finance— The day is gone when men can

say to iromen, "Don't ivorry your pretty little head about

money." Womeii are indeed interested in finance, and are

doing something about it, according to Edith Conrad

(right) '5S, an account executive with Merinll, Lynch,

Pierce, Fenner and Smith. "So7ne of my brightest, sharp-

est, and most decisive customers are women," Edith says,

citing as proof the success of eight "Women in Finance"

seminars she has organized. Edith also reports the market

and business news on WFMY-TV's "Lee Kinard Show"
early every weekday ninrning.

YMCA in \\'iiiston-Salem (5820 Erook-

way Dii\e, 27105). . . . Sharon Foster

is working for Tliompson Dental Conipan\'

in Greensboro (1003 Creek Ridge Rd ,

27406). . . . Lee Fowlkcs has been h:red

under the Third Centur\- Artist program
of the Granville Arts Council to increase

communit\- in\'oKement in the dramatic
arts. . . . Marsha Frazelle is in the

Med. Tech. progi'ani at Forsyth Mem.
Hosp.
Pam Freeman is a pattern maker in

Greensboro (Bo.\ 26.3, Rt. 2, Randleman,
27317). . . . Jack Gardner is in law

school at UNC-CH. . . . Sandra Gaston

Jones is working toward a PhD in

Zoology at Duke University. . . Tina

Marie Gavazzi is a Med-Surg staff nurse at

Mulhenburg Hosp. (518 Turnbull Place,

Bridgewater, \. J. 08807). . . . Frances

Grove Davis' current address is 320 W.
Poinsettia Dr., Lakeland, FL 33803. . . .

Diana Gail Hallman, a gi'aduate student

in education at UNC-CH, married Thomas
White in August. . . . Nancy Susan

Hamlin, who teaches music in the Surr\'

County schools, married Samuel Gentr\',

Jr. in August. The\' li\c in Winston-Salem.
. . . Susan Hamlin Dodson his mo\ed
to Greensboro where her husband is

practicing law. . . . Joanne Henderson
Barrow is with Piedmont Optical Co.

in Greensboro (5703 Green\iew Dr.,

27409).
Susan Inagaki is a teacher at Aldcrt

Root El. School. She married James \'itelli

in August. . . . Roger Jackson, an
attendance counselor with the Rutherford
County Board of Education, played Cor-
nelius Hackl in Rutherford Comity Arts

Council's spring musical "Hello, Dolly!".

. . . Ray Johnson (MEd) is a teacher and
social studies supervisor for se\'eral Burl-

ington city schools, in addition to his role

as advisor to Williams HS High IQ team.
Ray attempts to relieve boredom in the

classroom by introducing the element of

controversy into his history lessons such
as the msstery surrounding the Kenned\
assassination.

Donna Sue Johnson Faulk teaches (1842

Spring Dr., Greenbrier Apts., Garner
27529). . . . Julia Jones, empIo\ed in the

office of the Clerk of Superior Court,

Greensboro, married Timothy Parks in

Septemlier. . . . Wanda Jones Bray is a

stall nurse at Lee Cimnty Hospital. . . .

Elisabeth Kay is working on her master's

degree at the University of London. She
spent the summer tra\'cling in California

and Mexico.
John Kiger, a graduate student, and

wife Virginia Shinier Kiger '78, a biolog-

ist, li\e at 259-A Pleasant View Dr.,

Piscataway, NJ 08854. . . . Beverly Kin-

ard is in the Med Tech program at Moses
Cone Hosp. . . . Janet Lackey is a gradu-

ate nur.se at \C Baptist Hospital in

Winston-Salem (7507 Watkins Ford Rd.,

Kernersx ille, 27284). . . . Jody Laurin pre-

sented "The Belle of Amherst," a one-

woman show on the life of Emily Dickin-

son, at the High Point Theatre Gallery and
in the High Point public high schools in

March.
Miriam F. Ledbetter was married to

Da\id HoUis Wagner 111 last summer and
is now a graduate student in the Psychol-
()g\' Dept. at Howard University. . . .

Theresa Leonard is with Sears Roebuck's
credit dept. at Industrial Park in Raleigh.

. . . Kav Levan is a busir for Carolina
Steel Corp. (5604-B West Market Street,

27409).

Cliristel Mack has begun work toward
her PhD in statistics at' Yale U. Cliristel

spent the summer at Bell Lab's Murra\-

Hill, NJ location in the Statistics and Data
Anal\sis Research Department. She was
awarded a Cooperatixe Research Fellow-

ship by Bell last year. . . . Jill Marlow is

a stafl nurse at Moses Cone Hospital in

Greensboro (3707 Keith St., 27405). . . .

Mary Maxwell is stucUing towards a

BSBT on campus. (1510-B Benjam'n Park-

wax-, 27408). . . . Lora Mayer Silver h.is

formed a kindergarten, the Preschool

Learning Center in Greensboro, which
emphasizes the arts and criati\ e .self-

expression.

Marrilvn D. McGuire is a nur.se at

Mem. Hosp. in Chapel Hill (510 Chateau
Apt. Carrboro 27510). . . . Mary F.

McGuire is a staff nurse at Moses Cone
Hosp. in Greensboro (212 N. Mendenhall
St., 27401). . . . Sherrie McKinnon was
crowned Miss Randolph County in Au-
gust. . . . Norma K. McSwain is working
on a BSMT on campus and is a Med.
Tech. student at Moses Cone Hosp.

Marlena Maria Meisenheimer who mar-

ried Michael Lupton last summer is studv-

mg textiles at NCSU. . . . Arley Mitchell

is working on a master's in Education on
eamiius. . . . Cheryl Moore Broughton is

winking with the NC Baptist Hospital

Blood Bank in Winston-Salem. . . . Pam
Mvdskc Farlow is a stall nurse at Me-
morial Hosp. in Chapel Hill (Box 71-C,

Rt. 1, Pitt.sboro, 27342).
Graduate student Connie Nestor and 5

other students from Washington U., St.

Louis, MO participated in an architectural

design competition sponsored by the First

National Bank of Elgin, IL. Connie's team
won first place and received a certificate

of merit for its entry. . . . Debra Orris

Usserv is manager of United Figure Salon
(647 Fagge Dr., Apt. 15, Eden 2728S).
. . . Leslie Parker (PhD) li\es at 3425 SW
Second Ave., Apt. 259, Gainesville, FL
32607. . . . Sharon Pettit Guenther is

health education coordinator of the Wilkes
County schools. Previously, she worked

with the mental health association, the

child abu.se center, the Piedmont Lung
Association and .alcoholics Anonymous, all

Greensboro agencies.

Althea Phillips Cooke (MFA), former
Cabarrus County schoolteacher, is a poet/
lecturer/painter. . . . Emily Russell, High
Point math teacher, married Stephen Ver-
gamnini in September. . . . Jeffrey Sch-
moyer is a systems engineer with the
Computer Methods Company. (,5725 G.
Bramblegate Dr., Greensboro 27409). . . .

Susan Schnitz is a manager trainee at

Roses. (526 Colonv Woods Drive, Chapel
Hill, NC 27514).

Jean T. Scott is working on a master's

degree in speech pathologv on campus.
(108 Bo>d Drive, Stanley, NC 28164). . . .

Aralucn Seabrook is a graduate student in

Counseling at Ga. State. . . . Melissa

Sellers Forte has been named a biologist

in Lorillard Research Center. . . . Joan
Stafford, married to Gerald Walters in

August, is emplo\ed by Southern Bell

Telephone Co. in Burlington, wdiere the

couple lives.

Donna Stroi:d is the new coordinator

for the 35th Rockingham County Aits

Festival, one of the oldest in N. C.,

which will be held next .spring at Rock-
ingham Communitx' College. . . . Anne
Sutherland Adkins is a free lance writer

and living in Elkin (132 Dillon Avenue,
28621). . . . Karen Tager is a staff nurse
at Memorial Hosp. in Chapel Hill. . . .

Wanda Talarico is a staff nurse at Me-
morial Hosp. in Chapel Hill.

Suzan Yvonne Tanner, who married
Dickie McCour>' in August, is a graduate
student at Appalachian State U. . . .

Susan R. Talum is working toward a

certification in social studies on campus.
. . . Debbie Taylor is in giaduate school

at the Univ. of Alabama at Birmingham
in Dietetics. . . . Pamela Starr Tilley is a

stall nurse at Rex Hospital in Raleigh.

Margaret Towe is in graduate school

at La. State Univ. Medical School work-
ing on a masters' degree in speech path-

ology. (432 Fairfield Avenue, Gretna, La.

70053). . . . Anne Elizabeth Traywick is a

nurse at the burn center at Duke Univ.

Hosp. in Durham. . . . Terry Tucker is a

nur.se at Memorial Hosp. in Chapel Hill.

. . . Martha Louise Turner is in giaduate

school at Ohio State U. concentrating on
statistics.

Martha Louise Turner Garrett is a

gi-ad. student at Georgetown U. (Newport
\'illage. Apt. 11, 4727 W. Braddock Rd.,

Alexandria, VA 22311). . . . Susan Turtle

is emploved b\- Binning's of Lexington.

She married Daniel Efird Beck in August.

. . . Mary Ann Wall Amos is a nurse at

Weslev Long in Greensboro (1517 Spring

Garden Street, 27403). . . . Michael Wash-
ington, employed by Charlotte-Mecklen-
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